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Introduction
As any seasoned cranberry grower knows, competition from weeds 
greatly reduces fruit yield and quality. Good weed management 
programs always start with proper identi!cation, given that related, 
similar species may di#er greatly in response to a particular weed control 
tactic. 

How to use this book
The intent of this manual is to provide simple, clear descriptions of weeds 
commonly found on the cranberry marsh organized in a “quick reference” 
manner that doesn’t require cumbersome plant keys. 

The book is organized !rst by "ower color, indicated in the upper 
outside corner of each page. Plants that aren’t typically seen in "ower, 
such as woody species, are found near the back of the book with the 
corner in green. The plant family appears at the top of each page.  
Below is the scienti!c name in italics, and then the 
common name in bold. Begin by browsing the 
descriptions and photographs within 
the appropriate "ower color. Similar 
species can be separated by focusing on 
the distinguishing characteristics listed in 
bold letters within the descriptions. 

Plant ID Tips
Most plants are more di$cult to identify when not in "ower, and the 
"owering period may be a relatively short part of the growing season.  
Also, "ower color can vary, so check other sections if your !rst choice 
doesn’t yield a match. It is possible to identify plants by characteristics of 
the leaves and stem, as well as root, if "owers aren’t present. The habitat 
of the plant can be important in identi!cation. 

The technical terms used in the descriptions are de!ned in the glossary. 
Some terms apply speci!cally to species within a plant family or a genus. 
Family and genus groupings are useful, since the members often share a 
set of distinguishing features. 

Weeds can be divided into two main groups: broad-leaved (dicots) 
and grass-like (monocots). The broad-leaved plants have leaves with a 

Confused about a term 

used in the description?

Consult the glossary, 

starting on page 14.
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branching vein pattern, while the grass-like plants have narrow leaves 
with all the veins parallel. 

Habitat Identi!cation
Cranberry marshes can have a wide variety of weed species that are 
typical of a wide range of habitat types. Many species come from the 
native wetland "ora. These are often found in natural bogs, sedge 
meadows, and marshes of the central and northern portions of 
Wisconsin, and are likely to be associated with the more acidic and 
sandy wetland soils.

A second group of weeds are more typical of dry sandy habitats. They 
may be found on dikes around beds, or in the beds themselves in 
summer. They are associated with sand prairie and woodland.

A third group of weeds are general agricultural weeds common in 
the state. These are species that thrive on disturbance, and are often 
found in recently cleared or disturbed soil, such as in new plantings, 
along roadsides, or in mowed areas.

Grass-like Plants (Monocots)
The grass-like plants are divided into three main groups: grasses, 
sedges, and rushes.  Identifying a plant to one of these groups 
can be challenging, especially if no "owers or fruits are present. 
Confusing common names make the task more di$cult:  woolgrass 
and spikerush are sedges. The families are truly di#erentiated based 
on details of the "ower and fruit structure, which tend to be tiny, 
and may require a hand lens for observation. For !eld identi!cation, 
other features of habitat, stem cross section, and leaf are useful. 
“Sedges have edges, rushes are round, grasses have nodes and grow 
all around” is often used. This simple rhyme does not always hold true, 
but it’s a useful starting point. 

The grasses are mostly found in dry to moderately moist habitats, but 
some are found in wet places (like Glyceria, Calamagrostis). They are 
characterized by stems that are round in cross section. The leaves are 
divided into a "attened blade, and a lower portion, the sheath, that 
is wrapped around the stem. At the summit of the sheath, there is 
often a membranous or hairy collar, the ligule, which can be used in 
identi!cation. At the base of the sheath is the node, where the leaf is 
!rmly attached to the stem, producing a hardened ring.

The "owers of grasses are tiny and "attened. Each "ower is held 
between a pair of scales (the lemma and palea). The ripe fruits are 
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dry grains. These "owers or fruits are clustered together to form 
spikelets, which are arranged in branched arrays called panicles, or 
tightly held in elongate spikes. 

The sedge family contains many species that are most common in 
moist to wet habitats but with a few in dry sand (like Carex umbellata). 
Sedges can often be recognized by their triangular stems. It is often 
said, “sedges have edges.” But some sedges, such as woolgrass and 
spikerush have round stems.

The "owers are tiny and clustered together, and either covered by 
scales or enclosed in a tiny sac, the perigynium.

Like sedges, rushes are most often found in wet habitats. On the other 
hand, “rushes are round.”  That is, the stems are round in cross section, 
much like the grasses. The stems usually lack obvious nodes, because 
most leaves arise from the base. In rushes, it is useful to look closely 
at the "ower. It resembles a tiny lily, with 3 petals and 3 sepals, in a 
symmetric arrangement around the center. 

Broadleaves (Dicots)
Leaves may be simple, or compound—divided into multiple lea"ets 
separated by narrow stalks. Leaves may also be toothed or lobed, 
depending on the depth of the cuts in the margin. Leaves are either 
opposite or alternate on the stem.

Hairs on a plant are often used in identi!cation. Running a !nger over 
a stem or leaf will tell you whether it is spiny, scratchy, fuzzy, wooly, or 
smooth. 

Stems may be tough and erect, weak and reclining, or creeping over 
the ground or other vegetation. Branching pattern can be important 
to note—whether stems are branched from near the base or only 
in the upper part of the plant. Some stems are only branched in the 
in"orescence, the "owering portion of the plant. Plants are either 
herbs, with soft-tissue stems that live only one year; or woody with 
tough stems that grow in diameter each year. Often new growth of a 
woody stem can appear herbaceous.

Roots are often overlooked but can be useful in determining 
whether a plant is annual or perennial. Annuals live for one growing 
season, then go to seed. They generally produce a taproot, a narrow 
deep root that has only a few branches to get water and nutrients. 
Perennials may produce a taproot, especially in dry soils. More 
often, they have !brous root systems—highly branched and spread 
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through the soil in a dense network— that can e$ciently take up 
nutrients and become established. Fibrous root systems are especially 
prevalent among grasses and other monocots. Perennials may be 
further characterized as colonial plants, that spread by rhizomes. 
Rhizomes are underground stems that grow out laterally. Colonies 
form as the rhizomes spread over a wide area, sending up new shoots.

Seedlings are described for those plants that are often seen in a 
juvenile stage, such as a basal rosette, where only a few leaves occur 
at ground level before a stem is produced. 

Fruits and seeds can come in a wide variety of forms. Many plants 
produce capsules, which are fruits containing several to many 
dry seeds in a pod. Other fruits include the "eshy berries found in 
raspberry and strawberry; grains that consist of a single seed, as in 
the grasses; and the dry achenes of buttercups and composites. In 
some composites and other plants, such as willowherb, seeds are 
attached to a "u#y mass of hairs (pappus) that carry the seeds in the 
wind. 

Broadleaf Plant Families
Families may contain a variety of species that share a number of 
features. These features, and some specialized terminology, may be 
useful in identifying plants. 

The composites are a large family including the most common 
broadleaf weeds, such as the sun"ower, daisy and dandelion. They 
all have a composite "ower head, consisting of many tubular "owers 
packed tightly together. The "owers may be of two types: "attened 
rays, which form a ring around the outside of the head; and disk 
"owers, which are densely packed together in the middle of the head. 
Field daisy shows both the "ower types: the rays are the white “petals” 
and the disk "owers form the yellow center. 

However, not all composites have both disk and ray "owers. Some, like 
joe-pye weed, boneset, and common ragweed, have only disk "owers. 
Narrowleaf hawksbeard and dandelion have only ray "owers. 

The rose family includes many cultivated fruit producers, like cherries, 
apples, peaches, plums, almonds, cherries, and strawberries. Members 
of the rose family have "owers with !ve petals and !ve sepals arranged 
symmetrically around the stamens (the male structures containing 
pollen) and pistils (the female structures containing the ovules, which 
will develop into seeds). The petals are usually showy, and may be 
yellow, white, or pink. The sepals are green, and held below the petals. 
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The fruits are very diverse, and may be "eshy, as in the wild strawberry 
and blackberry, or dry, as in cinquefoil and meadowsweet. 

Other families contain plants with petals fused together to form 
a tubular or funnel shaped corolla, including cranberry, the heath 
family, mint, morning glory and snapdragon families.
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Glossary of Terms

sepal (calyx= all sepals)

anther

!lament

petal (corolla= all petals)

stigma
style

disk

disk "owerray "ower 

ovary

pistil

stalk

bract

pedicel

peduncle

Flower Anatomy

In"orescence Types

Composite Flower Anatomy

Leaf Shapes

raceme

spike

panicle

umbellanceolatearrow

$ower
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no ligule

membranous ligule

hairy ligule

stem

spike

spikelet

leaf blade

ligule

sheath

node

Leaf Types Grass Anatomy

Leaf Arrangements

Ligule Types

simple palmately compound

pinnately compound bipinnately compound

basal

alternate

opposite

whorled

node

petiole
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achene fruit, dry and single seeded, does not open at maturity

alternate only one leaf attached to stem at each node

anther pollen-bearing portion of the stamen
appressed closely held, almost attached to 
arrow-shaped shape of arrowhead, or christmas tree:  the base is 

wide, and the tip is tapered to a narrow point
auricle pointed outgrowths extending from the base of the 

leaf blade
awn a slender bristle 
axil the angle formed between the leaf and stem (see 

node)
basal   at the base of; leaves at the base of the stem
basal rosette circular cluster of leaves radiating from the stem of a 

plant at ground level (leaf arrangement in a dandelion) 
berry a "eshy fruit in which small seeds are embedded
bipinnately 
compound

leaf that is twice divided, so the lateral divisions are 
further divided into multiple lea"ets

blade upper part of leaf that is "at, and usually spreads away 
from the stem

bract a small or reduced leaf that protects a "ower.
calyx the combined sepals of a "ower, often joined together 

into one cup-like structure
canoe-shaped in a grass, when the leaf tip is pointed and folded such 

that the margins meet at a point with the keel.  It looks 
like the front like a mini 3D canoe.

capsule dry fruit that opens when mature to release seeds

catkin a dense, elongated cluster of tiny, inconspicuous, often 
only male "owers.  Characteristic of birches, oaks.

colonial a plant that can spread vegetatively by rhizomes.  In 
this way, a number of stems can all be connected by 
the same underground network.  Clones can extend 
outward to cover large areas.
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composite a large family of plants, with the common feature of 
numerous "owers packed into a dense head.  The head 
may contain two types of "owers, the ray, and the disk.  
The sun"ower has both types:  the rays are the showy 
yellow "petals" around the outside, and the disk "owers 
are the very small, densely packed, tubular "owers that 
make up the rounded surface of the sun"ower head.  
Other composites only have ray "owers (dandelion) 
or disk "owers (joe-pye-weeds, tansy). Familiar 
composites include:  daisy, dandelion, thistle, yarrow, 
ragweed, aster, goldenrod, and black eyed susan.

compound leaf with two or more lea"ets; leaf divided all the way 
to the midvein

corolla all the petals of a "ower, sometimes fused together

disk in a composite (daisy, sun"ower and related plants), 
the inner, tiny "owers packed into a dense, rounded 
cluster:  examples are the yellow center of a daisy, 
or the "black eye" of a black eyed susan, when the 
seeds ripen, the disk contains the seeds in the familiar 
arrangement seen in a ripe sun"ower.

fern-ally primitive and ancient plants, including the horsetails, 
club-mosses, and other vascular plants lacking "owers 
or seeds, reproducing by spores.

!brous root shallow, much branched root system, with a thin, 
tangled network of numerous rootlets.

!lament stalk of a stamen

head a dense cluster of "owers, as in the composites, or a 
dense cluster of seeds/fruits, as in a sun"ower head

herb a plant whose stem above ground does not become 
woody

in"orescence a pattern of stem branching that arranges "owers in an 
array on the stem.  In"orescence types include spikes, 
panicles, umbels, racemes

lanceolate lance-shaped, tapered to a narrow point at both ends, 
like the outline of a canoe

lea"ets divisions of leaves that are wholly separate, appearing 
to be separate leaves, as in clover (3 lea"ets)
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ligule a membranous or hairy collar between the blade and 
the sheath of a leaf, especially in grasses

lobed a leaf with divisions that do not cut all the way to the 
midvein

node base of leaf where it joins the stem  (see axil)

opposite two leaves joined to stem at one node 

ovary of the pistil that becomes the fruit, containing the 
seeds

palmately 
compound

a leaf with several lea"ets or divisions arising from a 
single central point, where the leaf stalk is attached

panicle the compound branched upper portion of the stem 
that holds numerous "owers, as in some grasses.  This 
type of in"orescence is usually widely spreading, with 
each "ower separated on its own stalk (pedicel)

pappus a crown of !ne, feathery hairs that stand on top of 
the seed, and aid in wind dispersal.  The "u# of a 
dandelion seed is probably the most familiar pappus.  
Similar pappus is found on many related plants in the 
composite family, including thistles, "eabanes, joe pye 
weeds, boneset, aster, goldenrod, and horseweed.

perigynium 
(plural: 
perigynia)

the green, often round, sometimes in"ated, sac that 
is the "ower and fruit of a sedge (genus Carex).  The 
perigynium is a small structure usually 1/4 in. long or 
smaller.  These are grouped into tight clusters called 
spikelets.

petal typically white or brightly colored inner "oral leaf that 
makes up the corolla

petiole the stalk of a leaf

pinnate divided into lobes perpendicular to the main axis of a 
leaf

pinnately 
compound

 leaf with many lea"ets from both sides of a central 
stalk

pistil female organ of the "ower, made up of the stigma, 
style, and ovary
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raceme a long arrangement of many "owers along a stem, 
each on a short stalk.  

ray in a composite (daisy, sun"ower and related plants), 
the outer, strap-like "owers in the heads, which look 
like petals

rhizome a "runner" or creeping stem that extends along the 
ground, usually just below the surface.  Plants with 
rhizomes often form large clones or colonies.

rosette a basal rosette is established in the !rst season of a 
biennial or annual.  It is a circle of several to numerous 
leaves at ground level, with no erect stem.  The 
"owering stem will emerge from the rosette during the 
next growing season.  Common examples of a basal 
rosette growth form are dandelions, evening-primrose, 
and vegetable crops such as lettuce, cabbage, and 
carrots.

sepal green petal-like structures in a whorl below the petals.

sessile leaf without a stalk (petiole) at the base

sheath  lower section of a grass leaf that wraps closely around 
the stem

simple unbranched, undivided
spike an arrangement of "owers held closely along a vertical 

stem
spikelet in a sedge, a tight cluster of perigynia; in grasses, the 

unit of the seed head which composes the seeding 
parts

stamen the male part of the "ower holding the pollen

stem axis of a plant, supporting leaves and "owers, usually 
growing in opposite direction of root: may be above, or 
below ground (rhizome)

stigma top part of pistil that receives the pollen

style the protruding stalk on top of the female part of a 
"ower

taproot deep root with a strong leader, and few branches, often 
somewhat enlarged as a storage organ (as in a carrot)

toothed serrated margin of a leaf
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truncate appearing abruptly cut-o#

tufted root numerous equally-sized roots all emerging from plant 
base, as in the roots at base of a green onion

umbel a "at-topped or domed arrangement of many "owers 
on stalks of equal length from a central point, as in 
Queen Anne's lace.

whorled three or more leaves joined to stem at one node

woody stems or roots that develop long-lived, toughened 
tissue with annual growth rings
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!ower 

mature plant

young plant

Composite

Ambrosia 
artemisiifolia

Common 
Ragweed

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 2 ft. tall

seedling germinates in summer
stem hairy
leaf opposite, !nely divided, fern-

like
"ower inconspicuous, clustered 

in numerous spikes at top 
of plant; blooms August–
September

habitat weed of dry disturbed soil, 
pollen is a source of allergies, 
common weed in new 
cranberrry beds
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Composite

Bidens cernua

Nodding 
Beggarticks, 
Sticktight

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 4 ft. tall

root many thin, light-colored roots 
in a tuft from base

stem erect, branched above
leaf opposite, narrow, toothed
"ower showy, yellow daisy-like heads, 

with broad, yellow rays and 
a darker yellow disk, often 
nodding; blooms August–
October

fruit/seed heads turning brownish and 
facing downward, contain 
numerous, "at, black stick-
tights with 3–4 barbed pin-
like projections at the tip, 
attaching to fur or clothing

habitat common plant of marshes, 
streambanks, ditches and wet 
meadows where open soil is 
available in summer and fall; 
often found around edges of 
cranberry beds

!ower 

mature plant in cranberry bed

young plant starting to !ower
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Composite

Bidens coronata 

Northern Swamp 
Marigold, 
Crowned 
Beggarticks

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 4 ft. tall

root tuft of branching roots from 
base

stem narrow and wiry, branched
leaf opposite, toothed, narrow 

and often divided into long 
lobes

"ower numerous showy, yellow 
heads with broad yellow rays; 
blooms August–October

fruit/seed heads, facing up, seed dark, 
1/4 in. with small barbed 
projections or none

habitat creek banks, marsh, sphagnum 
bogs, shores, moist sandy 
sedge meadows

!ower 

mature plant in cranberry bed

mature plant 
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Composite

Bidens frondosa 

Common 
Beggarticks, 
Devil’s 
Beggarticks

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 4 ft. tall

root !ne, !brous
stem erect, branching, often tall
leaf opposite, some divided into 3 

lea"ets, sharply toothed
"ower heads dull yellow, with long, 

green bracts beneath (approx. 
8 bracts per head)  Heads 
about 1/2 in. wide; blooms 
August–October

fruit/seed heads hold numerous black 
stick-tights

habitat rich soil, marshes, banks, 
woods, moist sandy soil

!ower 

young plants

leaf detail
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Composite

Crepis tectorum

Narrowleaf 
Hawksbeard

life cycle /
growth habit

annual, few to many stemmed 
to 2 ft. tall

seedling from basal rosette of 
dandelion-like leaves

root slender taproot with many 
shallow laterals

stem smooth, sometimes a little 
wooly, much-branched 
above, branches narrowly 
ascending

leaf Basal rosette leaves toothed 
to lobed, stem leaves very 
narrow, grass-like, to 4 in. 
long

"ower yellow heads, numerous, 
dandelion-like; blooms June–
October

fruit/seed seed dark, 1/8 in. long, with 
"u#y tuft, dispersing by wind

habitat common weed of disturbed, 
open sandy soil

!ower 

mature plant in cranberry bed

mature plant with seedheads
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Composite

Euthamia 
graminifolia

Narrowleaf 
Goldenrod, 
Slenderleaf 
Goldenrod

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial , colonial herb to 4 ft.

stem smooth, erect
leaf numerous, narrow, grass-like, 

alternate on stem
"ower yellow, in "at-topped cluster 

at top of stem; blooms July–
October

fruit/seed "u#y, dispersing by wind
habitat moist meadow, very common 

in cranberry beds

!ower 

!owering plants

mature plant with seedheads forming
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Composite

Rudbeckia hirta

Black-eyed Susan

life cycle /
growth habit

biennial to short lived 
perennial herb, to 3 ft. tall

seedling basal rosette of very hairy 
leaves, which are long and 
lance-shaped, untoothed, and 
with 3 parallel veins

stem erect, rough-hairy, unbranched
leaf alternate, very hairy, without 

teeth, tapered to a pointed 
tip, most leaves are toward 
the stem base, getting smaller 
upward

"ower yellow, petal-like rays, 10 or 
more around button-like, 
black disk; blooms June–
October

fruit/seed numerous seeds produced in 
fall, similar to sun"ower seed

habitat common on dry, open soil

!ower 

!owering plants

!owering plants
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Composite

Solidago 
canadensis

Canada 
Goldenrod

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 6 
ft. tall

root spreads by long rhizomes
stem !nely hairy, very leafy, 

unbranched below
leaf alternate, narrow, tapered to 

sharp point, toothed toward 
tip, wider than a narrowleaf 
goldenrod

"ower yellow, showy in"orescence of 
numerous tiny "owers spread 
out on arching branches at top 
of plant; blooms July–October

fruit/seed tiny seeds with tuft of hairs on 
top, dispersing by wind in fall

habitat abundant in moist to well-
drained, grassy, open habitats, 
common in cranberrry beds

!ower 

!owering plant next to sprinkler

mature plant forming seedheads
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Composite

Sonchus arvensis

Perennial 
Sowthistle

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 5 ft. tall

seedling basal rosette of waxy, 
dandelion-like leaves

root taproot
stem erect, branched above
leaf sharply toothed or lobed with 

small spines on margin, waxy-
looking dull green

"ower yellow, dandelion like, heads 
several to many, each at the 
end of a branch; blooms June–
October

fruit/seed small, with tuft of hairs on top, 
similar to dandelion seeds, 
dispersing by wind

habitat weed of moist banks, low, 
grassy areas, and edges of 
marshes

!ower 

basal rosette of seedling

mature plant
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Composite

Taraxacum 
o"cinale

Common 
Dandelion

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 1 ft. tall

root taproot
stem stem hollow, with milky sap
leaf all basal; narrow, cut into 

pointed lobes and backward-
pointing teeth

"ower a single yellow "ower 
head, subtended by narrow 
green bracts; blooms April–
November, but mostly in late 
spring

fruit/seed following "owering, the 
bracts fold up to enclose 
the developing seeds, later 
opening into a globe of 
seeds, and feathery pappus, 
dispersed by wind

habitat abundant weed of mowed 
areas, roadsides and disturbed 
ground

!ower 

!owering plants

plants prior to !owering
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Evening Primrose

Oenothera biennis

Evening-
primrose

life cycle /
growth habit

biennial herb to 6 ft. tall

seedling !rst year rosettes of narrow, 
tapering leaves with 
prominent white midvein 
and small, shallow teeth

root taproot
stem usually branched from base 

with many stems, hairy
leaf alternate, untoothed or 

shallowly toothed, 2–8 in. long
"ower "owers with 4 yellow petals 

about 1 in. long, 4 narrow, 
green sepals, stigmas form 
a cross in middle; blooms 
June–October

fruit/seed narrow pod, square in cross 
section, split down the middle 
into 4 compartments, each 
with numerous seeds

habitat common weed of open 
habitats, ditch and reservoir 
banks

!ower 

!owering plant

seedling basal rosette
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Evening Primrose

Oenothera perennis

Sundrops

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 2 ft. tall

root !brous
stem Erect, tough and nearly woody 

at base, sometimes branching
leaf alternate, untoothed, under    

2 in. long
"ower four petals, yellow, about 1/4 in. 

long, with a shallow notch 
at the top; blooms May–
September

fruit/seed narrow oblong fruit with 4 
chambers, less than 1/2 in. 
long

habitat dry sandy soil

!ower 

!owering plant
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Mustard

Barbarea vulgaris

Wintercress, 
Yellowrocket

life cycle /
growth habit

biennial to perennial herb, to 
2-1/2 ft. tall

seedling emerges in early spring, often 
withered by midsummer

root branching taproot
stem branched above, smooth
leaf alternate, lower leaves 

divided into narrow side 
lea"ets and a large, round 
terminal lea"et, upper leaves 
merely toothed

"ower tiny, yellow "owers with 4 
petals, densely crowded in 
clusters at tips of branches; 
blooms April–May

fruit/seed numerous narrow green 
pods, pointing upward, 
contain 2 rows of tiny dark 
brown seeds, ripening June–
July; pods remain on plant 
and eventually become 
transparent

habitat common weed of moist to 
medium meadows

!ower 

plant with seedpods forming

!owering plant in bed
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Mustard

Rorippa palustris

Yellowcress

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 3-1/2 ft. tall

seedling basal rosette in fall or early 
spring, leaves with reddish 
midvein, rounded lobes

root taproot in drier situations, 
di#use, !brous roots in wet 
soil

stem erect, hairy, branching or 
unbranched below

leaf alternate, pinnately divided 
into narrow lobes, sharply 
toothed, pointed tip

"ower branching in"orescence of 
many tiny yellow "owers with 
4 petals; blooms May–October

fruit/seed short, round pod 1/8 in. across, 
on thin stalk

habitat disturbed, moist, sandy or 
rich soils, in shallow water of 
marshes, shores

!ower 

!owering plant
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Pea

Lotus corniculatus

Birdsfoot Trefoil

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 
1-1/2 ft. tall

stem low and sprawling
leaf alternate, stalked, divided 

into 3 lea"ets, with two more 
lea"ets at base

"ower yellow, pea-like, in ring-
shaped clusters; blooms 
June–August

fruit/seed tiny bean-like pods
habitat abundant weed of mowed 

areas, roadsides and dry, 
disturbed ground; aggresively 
occupies open areas in 
cranberry beds, drastically 
reducing vine growth

!ower 

!owering plants

seedpods 
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Pea

Medicago lupulina

Black Medic

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 6 in. (rarely to 
1 ft.) tall

root taproot
stem sprawling, with short branches
leaf alternate, divided into 3 

lea"ets, the middle one with 
a de!nite stalk

"ower yellow, clover-like heads of 
tiny pea-like "owers, "ower 
heads usually 1/2 in. long or 
less; blooms May–September

fruit/seed round, black, dry seeds held in 
clusters 1/2 in. long or less

habitat common weed of bed edges 
and ditchbanks

!ower 

!owering plants
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Pea

Melilotus o"cinalis

Yellow 
Sweetclover

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 6 ft. tall

root taproot
stem much branched above, and 

from base
leaf divided into 3 lea"ets, the 

middle one with a de!nite 
stalk

"ower tiny, yellow, pea-like, in 
long clusters; blooms May–
September

fruit/seed tiny round seeds enclosed by 
green sepals

habitat common weed of roadsides 
and disturbed ground

!ower 

!owering plant

leaf detail
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Pea

Trifolium aureum

Yellow Hop 
Clover

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 1-1/2 ft. tall

root taproot
stem erect, branching, leafy
leaf leaf divided into 3 oval lea"ets, 

!nely toothed, without white 
spot

"ower tiny yellow "owers held in 
heads, about 1/2 in. diameter

fruit/seed seeds held in persistent 
"owers which turn red-brown 
with age, the head resembling 
a cluster of hops

habitat weed of moderate to dry, 
disturbed and open soil

!ower  head

!ower head with leaves

!owering plant
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Primrose

Lysimachia 
lanceolata

Lanceleaf 
Loosestrife

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 2 ft. 
tall

root long rhizomes at or above 
ground level

stem erect, often branched above
leaf lance-like, opposite, margins 

of leaf near base with fringe 
of hairs

"ower !ve yellow petals with ragged 
edges, pointed at tip; blooms 
June–July

fruit/seed small capsule enclosed by 
persistent sepals

habitat sandy moist meadows, 
common in cranberry beds

!ower 

!owering plant 

!owering plant in marsh
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Primrose

Lysimachia 
quadrifolia

Whorled 
Loosestrife

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial colonial herb to 
1-1/2 ft. tall

root spreading by long rhizomes
stem erect and unbranched, hairy
leaf in whorls of 3–4 untoothed
"ower yellow, 5 petals with dark 

stripes,  center of "ower 
with a reddish ring, held on 
threadlike stalks about 1in. 
long, several at each leaf 
axil; blooms June–July

fruit/seed very small round fruits held 
in persistent sepals, with 
threadlike style emerging from 
the top

habitat dry sandy ground, in or near 
oak woods, common in 
cranberry beds

!ower 

!owering plant 
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Primrose

Lysimachia 
terrestris

Swamp Candles, 
Swamp 
Loosestrife

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb, 1–2 ft. 
tall

root long rhizomes, creeping close 
to surface

stem simple or branched, smooth
leaf opposite, lanceolate, 

untoothed, slightly "eshy
"ower !ve widely spreading yellow 

petals, each with 2 red dots 
at base, forming a red ring 
around center of "ower, in 
a long spike at top of stem; 
blooms June–August

fruit/seed fruits under 1/8 in., rounded 
on stalks, held in persistent 
sepals, each fruit is topped 
by a single, thread-like style;   
non-"owering plants will 
produce dark red bulblets 
in upper leaf axils in fall, 
resembling little red peppers, 
less than 1/2 in. long

habitat wet meadows, very common 
in cranberry beds

!ower 

!owering plant

young plants
bulblets
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Purslane

Portulaca oleracea

Common 
Purslane

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 1 ft. tall

seedling emerges during warm 
weather in summer

root !brous
stem sprawling, many-branched, 

reddish
leaf slightly succulent, alternate, 

untoothed, widest above 
middle

"ower small, yellow, 5 petals; blooms 
June–September

fruit/seed round, black seeds, poppy 
seed-sized

habitat common garden weed, 
full sun, common in new 
cranberry plantings

!ower 

plant just prior to !owering

sprawling plant in marsh
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Rose

Potentilla norvegica

Rough 
Cinquefoil,  
Strawberry Weed

life cycle /
growth habit

annual or short-lived perennial 
herb to 2 ft. tall

seedling establishes a basal rosette 
of 3-parted leaves, sharply 
toothed, similar to 
strawberry leaves

root taproot, sometimes with small 
tuft of roots just below ground

stem erect, branched, very hairy
leaf alternate, divided into 3 

lea"ets, sharply toothed
"ower small, yellow, 5 petals, the 

petals often shorter than the 
5 green sepals; blooms June–
August

fruit/seed tiny seeds, numerous, ripening 
in fall

habitat weed of disturbed soil

!ower 

!ower on erect stem

!owering plant
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Rose

Potentilla recta

Sulphur 
Cinquefoil, 
Roughfruit 
Cinquefoil

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 2-1/2 ft. tall

seedling establishes a basal rosette of 
5–7 parted leaves, sharply 
toothed

root root branched into one to 
several taproots, and often 
several shallow lateral roots

stem one to several stems from 
one base, mostly unbranched 
below, branching above, hairy

leaf alternate, palmately 
compound with 5–7 lea"ets, 
sharply toothed

"ower cream (sulphur) yellow, 5 
petals notched in the tip, 
"owers about 3/4 in. across, 
showy; blooms June–August

fruit/seed small seeds with short thread-
like style, ripening in fall

habitat weed of open, sandy habitats

!ower 

!owering plant
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Rose

Potentilla simplex

Old"eld 
Cinquefoil, 
Common 
Cinquefoil

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 10 in. tall

root a short underground rhizome, 
and often a small tuber about 
1/2 in. long

stem creeping along the ground, 
sometimes forming extensive 
matted colonies, stems 
narrow, vine-like, often 
reddish, slightly hairy

leaf alternate, divided palmately 
into 5 lea"ets, sharply 
toothed

"ower yellow, 5 petals, the "ower 
about 1/2 in. across; blooms 
April–July

fruit/seed small seeds with short thread-
like style

habitat common in sandy soil

!ower 

!owering plant

young plant
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Rose

Waldsteinia 
fragarioides

Barren 
Strawberry

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 6 in. 
tall

root spreads by long, creeping 
rhizomes

stem short stem bearing a few bracts, 
and several "owers

leaf divided into 3 lea"ets, sharply 
and deeply toothed, stalked, 
hair, similar to Wild Strawberry 
(Fragaria virginiana) which has 
shallower, more regular teeth

"ower yellow, 5 petals, numerous 
stamens; blooms April–May

fruit/seed numerous dry seeds per "ower
habitat sandy barrens and pinelands, 

northern Wisconsin

!ower 

!owering plant

leaves
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!owering plant

Snapdragon

Verbascum thapsus

Common Mullein

life cycle /
growth habit

biennial herb to 6 ft. tall

seedling !rst year plant produces a 
rosette of fuzzy leaves

root taproot
stem a single stem emerges in 

second summer, stem is 
velvety-fuzzy, leafy, winged 
with ridges from the bases 
of leaves

leaf alternate, with largest leaves at 
base of stem, toothless or with 
some wavy, shallow teeth, very 
soft, fuzzy-hairy, sometimes 
referred to as "toilet paper” 
plant

"ower yellow, 5 petals, packed in 
dense spike; blooms June–
October

fruit/seed fruits are round, under 1/2 in. 
across, enclosed in fuzzy sepals, 
containing numerous, dark, 
dust-like seeds; mostly fruiting 
by September, stalks standing 
through winter

habitat common weed of moderate to 
dry disturbed soil, often seen 
along reservoirs

!ower 

young plant
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St. Johnswort

Hypericum boreale

Northern St. 
Johnswort

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 1 ft. tall

root tufts of slender, white roots 
from the nodes of the 
creeping stems

stem stems creeping, whitish to 
often bright red, sometimes 
much branched

leaf opposite, oval, untoothed, 
to 1/2 in. long, with 3–5 red 
veins from the base

"ower "owers small and 
inconspicuous, yellow-orange, 
with 5 petals; blooms July–
September

fruit/seed pointed red pod, 1/4 in. long, 
enclosed by the green sepals, 
seeds several, tiny

habitat wet mud or sand on shores, in 
bogs, or growing in shallow 
water

!ower 

!owering  plants

young plants
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St. Johnswort

Hypericum 
ellipticum

Creeping St. 
Johnswort, Pale 
St. Johnswort

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 1 ft. 
tall

root spreads by creeping rhizomes
stem unbranched
leaf opposite, untoothed, 1in. long
"ower yellow-orange, under 1/2 in. 

across, clustered at top of stem; 
blooms June–September

fruit/seed round reddish capsule tapered 
to a sharp point on top, 1/4 in. 
tall

habitat bogs, uncommon

!ower 

!owering plants

seed capsules
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St. Johnswort

Hypericum 
kalmianum

Shrubby St. 
Johnswort

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial shrub to 3 ft. tall

stem woody, branching
leaf opposite, untoothed, 1-2 in. 

long
"ower yellow, 1 in. across, 5 petals 

and many stamens; blooms 
July–August

fruit 1/2 in. capsule with several 
pin-like styles

habitat bogs and peaty meadows, 
central Wisconsin

!ower 

!owering plants

maturing seedpod
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St. Johnswort

Hypericum majus

Larger Canadian 
St. Johnswort

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 3 ft. tall

root branching and !brous, 
spreading by rhizomes

stem erect, with ascending 
branches

leaf opposite, untoothed, rounded 
at base, narrowed to a pointed  
tip; leaves often pointing 
upward, to 1-1/2 in. long

"ower yellow, with 5 petals shorter 
than the sepals, clustered at 
the branch tips; blooms June–
September

fruit/seed small pointed pod
habitat shores, wet meadows, moist 

sandy soil

!ower 

young plant

seed capsules
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St. Johnswort

Hypericum 
perforatum

Common St. 
Johnswort

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 3 ft. tall

stem many spreading branches, 
very leafy

leaf opposite, untoothed, oval or 
narrower, with rounded tip, 
most under 1in. long

"ower bright yellow, 3/4 in. 
across, 5 petals with many 
stamens, numerous at top 
of branches; blooms June–
September

fruit/seed small pointed pod with several 
seeds

habitat common weed of roadsides, 
dry disturbed soil

!ower 

young plant
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Wood sorrel

Oxalis stricta

Yellow 
Woodsorrel

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 8 in. tall

root spreads by rhizomes, !brous 
roots

stem erect stems, mostly 
unbranched and straight, 
sometimes hairy

leaf clover-like, divided into 3 
lea"ets notched at tip, sour 
taste

"ower small yellow "owers with 5 
petals, held together in small 
cluster; blooms May–October

fruit/seed pods under 1/2 in. long, 
pointing upwards

habitat common weed of open, 
disturbed soil

!ower 

!owering plant

leaf detail
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!ower 

!owering plants

basal leaves

Composite

Hieracium 
aurantiacum

Orange 
Hawkweed

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 8 in. 
tall

root spreading by rhizomes
stem rough-hairy, unbranched, 

bearing "ower heads at top
leaf all clustered in rosette at 

base of plant , densely hairy
"ower bright orange; blooms June–

October
fruit/seed "u#y, dispersing by wind
habitat dry, sandy soil
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Morning Glory

Cuscuta gronovii

Swamp Dodder

life cycle /
growth habit

annual parasitic vine

stem yellow to orange, twining 
over and attaching to 
host plant with pad-like 
haustoria, which pull 
nutrients from host

leaf none, unable to 
photosynthesize signi!cantly

"ower white to yellowish, 1/8 in. 
across, with !ve petals; blooms 
July–October

habitat moist meadows and thickets, 
attacking a variety of host 
plants including cranberry

vine detail

vining habit

twining in cranberry bed
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!ower 

!owering plants

Snapdragon

Linaria vulgaris

Yellow Toad!ax, 
Butter and Eggs

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 2 ft. tall

stem erect, several stems from base, 
unbranched or few-branched 
above

leaf narrow, untoothed, alternate
"ower orange upper lip, cream 

lower lip, with a long, tail-
like spur; blooms June–
October

fruit/seed 1/4 in. oval pods hold winged 
seeds, dispersing by wind

habitat common weed of roadsides 
and mowed meadows
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!ower 

!owering plants

young plants

Touch me not

Impatiens capensis

Orange 
Jewelweed, 
Touch-Me-Not

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 4 ft. tall

seedling emerges late spring in large 
colonies, with !rst leaves 1 in. 
long 

stem weak and hollow, clear juice
leaf alternate, toothed
"ower orange, dark-spotted, 

dragon-mouth shape with 
two-lobed lower lip and 
hooked spur; blooms July–
September

fruit/seed bean-like pod, summer, 
explosively releases seeds 
when touched

habitat moist, rich soil

!ower pro"le
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!ower heads (burs)

!owering plants

young plant

Composite

Arctium minus

Common Burdock

life cycle /
growth habit

biennial herb to 6 ft. tall

seedling germinates in spring, forms 
basal rosette !rst year

root deep taproot
stem tough and hollow with white 

pith
leaf large leaves to 2 ft. in length 

with long stalk, looks like 
rhubarb

"ower purple, spiny heads; blooms 
July–October

fruit/seed a spiny-hooked bur, catches 
on clothing

habitat rich, disturbed soil
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!ower 

!owering plant

young plants

Composite

Aster puniceus

Purplestem Aster

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 6 ft. 
tall

root creeping rhizomes
stem hairy in vertical lines, often 

streaked with purple
leaf alternate, long, tapered, 

clasping stem
"ower numerous, daisy-like heads 

about 1 in. across, white 
to  purple with yellow disk; 
blooms August–October

fruit/seed "u#y seeds released in fall, 
dispersing in wind

habitat common in moist to wet 
meadow
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!ower heads

!owering plants

young plant

Composite

Cirsium arvense

Canada Thistle

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 4 ft. 
tall

stem very spiny
leaf wavy-margin, sharp spines
"ower numerous, purple heads, 

without sharp spines, to 1 in.  
tall; blooms June–October

fruit/seed "u#y, dandelion-like
habitat aggressive weed of disturbed, 

rich soil
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!ower head

!owering plants

plant prior to !owering

Composite

Cirsium vulgare

Bull Thistle

life cycle /
growth habit

biennial herb to 6 ft. tall

seedling rosette of hairy, deeply 
lobed, spiny leaves

root varying from much-branched 
and !brous to taproot

stem very spiny, winged with 
green ridges

leaf alternate, lobed, toothed, each 
tooth tipped with a long 
sharp spine

"ower spiny heads of purple 
"owers to 2 in. tall; blooms 
June–October

fruit/seed "u#y seeds, dispersed by wind 
in late summer and fall

habitat common weed of disturbed 
soil, rich loams to sands

rosette
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!ower heads

!owering plants

plant just prior to !owering

Composite

Liatris aspera

Rough Blazing 
Star

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 3 ft. tall

stem rough-scratchy,  but without 
spines, often many-branched 
from base

leaf alternate, toothless, narrow, 
rough

"ower light purple with long, 
protruding styles; blooms  
July–September

fruit/seed "u#y, dispersing by wind
habitat dry open sand, sandy prairie
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!ower clusters

young plant

seedpods

Milkweed

Asclepias syriaca

Common 
Milkweed

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb 3–5 ft. 
tall

stem milky sap
leaf opposite, oval, no teeth
"ower lavender, in globe-shaped 

clusters; blooms June–August
fruit/seed warty pod !lled with seeds 

and white "u#, dispersing in 
wind

habitat moderate to dry dry meadows
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!ower 

!owering plants

leaf  detail

Mint

Glechoma 
hederacea

Ground Ivy, 
Creeping Charlie

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, creeping herb to 8 in.  
tall

root !brous tufts, stems creeping, 
rooting at the nodes

stem creeping over ground, but 
erect at "owering time, 
smooth

leaf opposite, on slender stalks, 
rounded heart-shaped, with 
rounded teeth

"ower "owers blue to lavender, a 
narrow tube with a lobed 
mouth, the whole "ower 
about 1/2 in. long, clustered 
in the leaf axils; blooms 
April–June

fruit/seed tiny hard seeds held in the 
persistent calyx

habitat weed of moderate to moist 
soil, often in shade, lawns, 
mowed areas
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!ower 

!owering plant

Mint

Mentha arvensis

Wild Mint

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 1 ft. 
tall

root spreads by rhizomes
stem slightly hairy, square in cross-

section
leaf opposite, short stalked, 

sharply toothed, strong minty 
odor

"ower lavender in color, small, and 
clustered about stem at leaf 
axils; blooms July–September

fruit/seed four hard seeds per fruit, the 
fruits tiny, green, and held in 
round clusters in the leaf axils

habitat common herb of moist 
meadows
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!ower 

!owering plants

bracts of !owerhead

Mint

Prunella vulgaris

Healall, Selfheal

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 1 ft. tall

root creeping stem with small tufts 
of roots from the nodes, or 
a tuft of !brous roots from a 
common base of several stems

stem creeping at base, but 
"owering shoots upright

leaf opposite, stalked, with some 
small teeth, narrowed toward 
tip

"ower cylindrical head of small, 
2-lipped "owers, upper lip 
purple, lower lip white, each 
"ower held in a reddish-
tinged bract; blooms June–
October

fruit/seed smooth, dark seeds, 4 held in 
each bract

habitat common herb of moist 
habitats, shaded paths
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!ower 

!owering plants

!ower/leaf detail

Mint

Scutellaria 
galericulata

Marsh Skullcap

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial , colonial herb to 2 ft. 
tall

root spreading by rhizomes
stem unbranched or with a few 

short branches above, slender, 
square stem with 4 sharp 
angles

leaf opposite, widest at base, 
narrowed to pointy tip, about 
1in. long, with a few low, 
rounded teeth

"ower blue, snapdragon-like, its 
tubular base curved, up to    
1 in. long, in pairs or solitary 
in leaf axils; blooms June–
August

fruit/seed fruit contains 4 small, hard 
seeds

habitat moist meadows, marshes
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!ower 

!owering plant

!ower stalk detail

Mint

Stachys tenuifolia

Hedgenettle

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 3 ft. tall

root stem extends belowground, 
roots emerging laterally 
from the nodes

stem dark reddish, square, with 
sti# hairs on the angles, 
unbranched

leaf opposite, short-stalked or 
sessile, sharply toothed, 
tapered to a pointy tip

"ower light lavender to purple, 
2-lipped, the lower lip with 2 
side lobes; in whorls around 
upper part of stem, 5 sepals 
united into a cup, with sti# 
hairs

fruit/seed four small, hard seeds 
enclosed in sepals

habitat wet meadows, marshes
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!ower 

!owering plants

Mint

Teucrium 
canadense

Germander

life cycle /
growth habit

colonial, perennial herb to 3 
ft. tall

root spreads by rhizomes
stem stem square, lightly hairy 

with short, soft hairs, much 
branched above

leaf opposite, stalked, sharply 
toothed

"ower light purple or pink, tongue-
like, with 2 small upward 
pointing lobes, 5 pointy, 
hairy sepals united into 
a cup, "ower 1/2 in. long, 
numerous in several long, 
curving spikes on upper 
branches of stem;  blooms 
July–August

fruit/seed sepals hold 4 round, brown 
seeds

habitat edges of moist woods, moist 
meadows
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!ower 

!owering plants

leaves

Pea

Lupinus perennis

Wild Lupine

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 2 ft. tall

root thick, creeping
stem several from base
leaf 7–11 lea"ets arranged like 

spokes from top of leaf stalk
"ower tall spike of showy blue, pea-

like "owers; blooms May–July
fruit/seed small, fuzzy pea-pod 

containing hard seeds
habitat sandy prairie
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!ower 

!owering plants in cranberry bed

tendril detail

Pea

Vicia villosa

Hairy Vetch

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, vine-like herb to 3 ft. 
tall

stem softly hairy, climbing over 
ground and other vegetation

leaf compound leaves with 5–10 
pairs of narrow lea"ets 
ending in several curling 
tendrils

"ower narrow, blue to purple pea-
like "owers in elongated 
clusters; blooms June–August

fruit/seed seeds contained in tiny pod
habitat common weed of grassy 

banks, slopes
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!ower 

!owering plants

Purple Loosestrife

Lythrum salicaria

Purple 
Loosestrife

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 3–9 ft. tall

stem stem is square or many-
sided in cross section, many 
stems clumped from the base

leaf opposite or whorled, no stalk; 
untoothed, narrow, 1-4 in. 
long, with pointed tip

"ower tall showy spikes of small 
pink-purple "owers, 1/2–3/4 
in. across, with 5 or 6 petals; 
blooms June–September

fruit/seed tiny seeds produced in small 
oval pods, huge numbers 
produced per plant

habitat invasive weed in marshes, 
wet meadows, ditches, moist 
roadsides, common along 
reservoir edges
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!ower 

!owering plant in cranberry bed

maturing stalk

Snapdragon

Mimulus ringens

Monkey!ower

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb, 1–3 ft. tall

root spreads by rhizomes
stem erect and unbranched, 

smooth, square in cross 
section

leaf opposite, sessile, toothed
"ower purple, 2-lipped, up to 

1in. across; blooms July–
September

fruit/seed small pod enclosed in 
persistent sepals

habitat wet muddy shores
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!ower 

!owering plants

green and red fruits

Tomato

Solanum 
dulcamara

Bittersweet 
Nightshade

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial vine

root spreads by rhizomes
stem erect, arching or climbing over 

other vegetation, releases a 
distinct odor when bruised

leaf alternate, triangular, with a 
couple narrow lobes at base, 
veins beneath, untoothed

"ower small, showy, 5 purple petals, 
swept back, revealing a 
protruding yellow center; 
blooms May–September

fruit/seed 1/2 in. fruits, hanging in 
clusters, ripening bright red, 
appear late summer and fall, 
and persist through winter, 
poisonous

habitat moderate to moist soil
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!ower 

!owering plant

leaf and stem detail

Vervain

Verbena hastata

Blue Vervain

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 4 ft. tall

root tuft of narrow roots from base
stem tall, branched above, rough-

hairy, square in cross section
leaf opposite, short-stalked, 

narrow, sharply toothed, 
pointed tip

"ower several narrow spikes 
of purple "owers 1/8 in. 
across, blooming in a ring 
that continues up the spike; 
blooms July–October

fruit/seed tiny, cylindrical fruits with 4 
seeds

habitat moist to wet meadows
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Violet

Viola sororia

Common Blue 
Violet, Wood 
Violet

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 8 in. 
tall

root thick rhizomes, tufts of slender 
roots at plant base

stem lea"ess stems arising from the 
leafy base, each holds a single 
"ower

leaf heart-shaped, stalked, , 
toothed, up to 5 in. across

"ower blue to violet, or 
occasionally white with blue 
streaks, side petals bearded; 
blooms April–June

fruit/seed small pod contains several 
brown seeds, splitting open 
when ripe

habitat common in wide variety of 
habitats, moist or well-drained, 
rich soil, sun or shade, State 
Flower of Wisconsin since 1909

!ower 

!owering plants

plant prior to !owering
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!ower

plant prior to !owering

plant detail

Composite

Centaurea 
biebersteinii

Spotted 
Knapweed

life cycle /
growth habit

biennial to perennial herb to 4 ft. 
tall

seedling a rosette of narrow, lobed leaves
root deep, tough taproot
stem one to several erect stems from 

base, branching above, wiry, 
tough; becoming woody at base, 
gray-green with reddish lines 
or ridges

leaf alternate and basal, the lower 
leaves with long stalks, grayish-
green, with several narrow 
lateral lobes or lea"ets; upper 
stem leaves smaller and narrower

"ower many "ower heads at tips 
of branches, "owers pink to 
magenta, heads with a cuplike 
base of spiny overlapping 
bracts, about 1/2 in. high, each 
bract with a black, pointed tip 
with tiny, brushy spines; blooms 
June–October

fruit/seed numerous seeds per "ower head.  
1/8 in. black seed with white hairs 
on top, dispersing in wind

habitat aggressive weed of sandy 
disturbed ground
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!ower 

!owering plants

young plant

Composite

Eupatorium 
maculatum

Spotted Joe-pye-
weed

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 6 ft. tall

stem several from base, purple, or 
green with purple streaks

leaf four or more in whorls at each 
node on stem, toothed

"ower pink in showy, "at-topped 
cluster at top of stem; blooms 
July–October

fruit/seed "u#y, dispersing by wind
habitat wet meadows, marshes
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!ower 

!owering plants

Dogbane

Apocynum 
androsaemifolium

Spreading 
Dogbane

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial colonial herb to 4 ft. 
tall

stem tough, branching above
leaf opposite, untoothed, sharp-

pointed tip; exudes milky sap
"ower 1/4 in. wide, small, pink, 

bell-shaped, fragrant; blooms 
June–September

fruit/seed long narrow bean-like pods
habitat well drained often sandy soil
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!ower 

!owering plant

!ower stalk

Evening Primrose

Epilobium 
angustifolium

Fireweed

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 6 ft. tall

stem unbranched below "owers
leaf on all sides of stem, 4–8 inches 

long, narrow, few shallow 
teeth or untoothed

"ower numerous, to 1 in. across, 
4 pink to lavender petals; 
blooms June–September

fruit/seed narrow pods appear below 
"owers, splitting open to 
release "u#y seeds, dispersing 
by wind

habitat moist to dry soil, roadsides, 
cleared land, more common 
northward
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!ower 

!owering plants

Evening Primrose

Epilobium sp.

Willowherb

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 2 ft. tall

leaf opposite or alternate, toothed, 
1–4 in. long

"ower under 1/4 in. across, held on 1 
in. stalk, 4 petals deeply cleft in 
half; blooms June–October

fruit/seed linear pods, splitting open in 
late summer, seeds numerous, 
tiny, "u#y, dispersing by wind

habitat wet soil
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!ower 

!owering plant

leaf detail

Geranium

Geranium bicknellii

Northern 
Cranesbill

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 1-1/2 ft. tall

root taproot
stem branched from the base and 

with spreading branches 
above, hairy

leaf alternate, stalked, palmately 
lobed into narrow, pointed 
sections

"ower small, pink to light purple, 5 
petals, each petal with a cleft 
tip; blooms June–September

fruit/seed linear pods up to 1 in. long, 
standing straight up from the 
persistent sepals, pods split 
open, with the sections curling 
upward, tossing out the 
enclosed seeds

habitat weed of disturbed sandy soil, 
more common northward
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!ower 

!owering plants

seedpods

Heath 

Kalmia polifolia

Bog Laurel

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial shrub to 2 ft. tall

stem woody, slender stems, often 
sprawling or spreading

leaf opposite, narrow, lance-
shaped, shiny dark green 
above, with white-wooly, 
impressed midvein

"ower showy bright pink "owers, 
cup-shaped, about 1/2 in. 
wide; blooms May–June

fruit/seed small, globe-shaped pods, with 
pointy style on top

habitat acidic sphagnum bogs, 
northern Wisconsin
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!ower 

!owering plants

seedpod

Milkweed

Asclepias incarnata

Swamp 
Milkweed

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb 3–5 ft. tall

stem exudes milky sap
leaf opposite, narrow, untoothed
"ower pink-purple, 1/4 in. across in 

dense, "at topped clusters; 
blooms June–September

fruit/seed three in. long pod hold seeds 
with "u#y hairs

habitat wet meadow/marsh
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Pea

Trifolium pratense

Red Clover

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 3 ft. tall

root taproot
stem branching, hairy, 1 to several 

stems from base
leaf leaf divided into 3 oval lea"ets, 

!nely toothed, sometimes with 
dull white spot, hairy

"ower pink to purple, in round heads 
up to 1 in. across, cupped by a 
few small leaves; blooms May–
September

fruit/seed small hard seeds held in 
persistent, withered "owers

habitat common in grassy places

!owerhead

!owering plant
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!ower 

!owering plants

plant prior to !owering

Rose

Spiraea tomentosa

Hardhack, 
Steeplebush

life cycle /
growth habit

shrub to 3-1/2 ft. tall

root roots tufted from tough 
woody base

stem erect, slender, with fuzzy, tan 
bark

leaf alternate, oval-shaped, 
toothed, !nely fuzzy, whitened 
beneath

"ower dense clusters of 1/8 in., 
5-petaled "owers at top of 
stem; blooms July–September

fruit/seed small, rounded, whitish 
capsules release tiny seeds in 
fall

habitat common in wet, sandy 
meadows and bogs
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!ower 

!owering plants

young plants

Chickweed

Saponaria 
o"cinalis

Bouncingbet

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 3 ft. 
tall

root spreads by creeping rhizomes
stem smooth with thickened nodes

leaf opposite, untoothed, with 3 
arcing veins

"ower !ve petals, pinkish-white, 
swept back, sepals fused; 
blooms July–October

fruit/seed one inch long capsule 
holding numerous small seeds, 
enclosed by the persistent 
sepals

habitat common weed of sandy soil
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!ower 

!owering plants

leaves

Morning Glory

Calystegia sepium

Hedge Bindweed 

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, herbaceous vine

stem tough and wiry, climbing over 
other vegetation

leaf alternate, stalked, triangular 
or arrow-shaped with two 
pointed or blunt basal lobes

"ower showy, white to pink, funnel-
shaped, up to 3 in. across, 
base of the "ower cupped 
by 2 green bracts, which 
conceal the sepals (compare 
Convolvulus arvensis, Field 
Bindweed); blooms June–
October

habitat moist meadows, banks, 
thickets
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!ower 

!owering plants

leaf detail

Morning Glory

Convolvulus 
arvensis 

Field Bindweed 

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, herbaceous vine

stem twisting and climbing over 
other vegetation or trailing 
over the ground

leaf alternate, triangular with two 
pointed lobes at the base

"ower white to pink, funnel-shaped, 
to 1 in. across, without 2 large 
bracts below, "owers single 
or paired in upper leaf axils;  
blooms June–September

habitat dry, open ground in full sun
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!owers

!owering plants

!owering plants in cranberry bed

Pea

Trifolium hybridum

Alsike Clover

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 2-1/2 ft. tall 

root one or more taproots
stem sprawling to erect, branching, 

developing tall leafy stems
leaf divided into 3 oval lea"ets, 

!nely toothed, without 
distinctive white spot (see 
other clovers)

"ower white or white and pink, in 
round heads; blooms May–
September

fruit/seed small hard seeds held in 
persistent, withered "owers

habitat disturbed ground, dikes, bed 
edges
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!ower 

!owering plants

!ower bud just prior to opening

 Rose

Rosa sp.

Wild Rose

life cycle /
growth habit

shrubs to 4 ft. tall

stem tough, woody stems, erect and 
branching, often red, smooth, 
prickly or thorny

leaf alternate, compound, with 
pairs of toothed lea"ets

"ower pink or white, 5 petals, many 
yellow stamens; blooms June–
August

fruit/seed 1/2 in. or smaller, red berry 
with seeds, 5 persistent sepals, 
‘rose hips’ that often persist 
through winter

habitat roadsides, !elds, thickets, 
moist to dry soil
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!ower cluster

!owering plants

young plant

Smartweed

Polygonum 
amphibium

Water 
Smartweed

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial aquatic or terrestrial 
to 2 ft. tall

root creeping, shallow
stem "oating or sprawling to erect 

on land
leaf alternate, untoothed, several 

inches long; narrow, and 
tapered to a pointed tip, forms 
a collar bristly or "ared out 
where the leaf base wraps 
around the stem

"ower dense, showy clusters of        
1/8 in. pink-white "owers, 
cluster is narrow and 1–3 in. 
long; blooms June–September

fruit/seed black, shiny, 3-sided seed
habitat shallow water or exposed 

mud, moist soils
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!ower cluster

!owering plants

!owering plants in cranberry bed

Smartweed

Polygonum 
pensylvanicum

Pennsylvania 
Smartweed

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 5 ft. tall

stem erect and branched, smooth 
leaf narrow and tapered to a point,  

forms a tight, membranous 
collar without bristles around 
the stem

"ower clusters of 1/8 in. white to 
pink "owers; blooms July–
September

fruit/seed dark, 3-sided seed
habitat common weed of wet ground
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!ower cluster

plants prior to !owering

leaf detail

Smartweed

Polygonum 
persicaria

Ladysthumb 
Smartweed

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 5 ft. tall

stem stem erect, branched
leaf alternate, untoothed, narrow, 

with dark blotch in middle
"ower narrow clusters of 1/8 in. white 

to pink "owers; blooms July–
September

fruit/seed dark, 3-sided seed
habitat common weed of wet, 

disturbed soil
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!ower cluster

!owering plants

!owering plants in cranberry bed

Smartweed

Polygonum 
sagittatum

Arrowleaf 
Tearthumb

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 3 ft. tall 
(occasionally 6 ft.)

stem slender and weak, often laying 
on other vegetation, scratchy, 
with sharp, downward-
pointing teeth

leaf alternate, arrow-shaped with 2 
lobes clasping the stem

"ower small, round clusters of a few 
1/8 in. pink to white "owers; 
blooms August–October

fruit/seed dark, 3-sided seed
habitat common weed of moist 

ditches, wet roadsides
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Smartweed

Rumex acetosella

Sheep Sorrel

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial colonial herb to 1 ft. 
tall

root slender, creeping roots
stem erect, branching, smooth
leaf alternate, narrow, mostly 

toward the base, arrowhead-
shaped, sour taste

"ower spikes of tiny "owers on top 
branches; at a distance, 
forming reddish carpets of 
"owering plants; blooms 
May–August

fruit/seed brown, hard, 3-sided seed
habitat common weed in dry sandy 

soil, marsh roadways

!ower spike

!owering plants
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!ower cluster

!owering plants

fruits

St. Johnswort

Triadenum fraseri

Marsh St. 
Johnswort

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial colonial herb to 
1-1/2 ft. tall

root spreads by rhizomes, roots 
from lower stem

stem erect, from tough and almost 
woody base

leaf opposite, waxy, light  green, 
blue-green, or reddish, 
untoothed, rounded at the 
base and tip

"ower tight clusters of small, 
usually closed, pointed, 
pinkish "owers; blooms July–
August

fruit/seed pointed fruits, bright red, 
1/4–1/2 in. long; more 
conspicuous than "owers, 
ripening in August, splitting 
in two, resembling a cardinal's 
beak

habitat common in marshes, often 
found around bed edges
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!ower 

!owering plants

young plant

Arrowhead

Sagittaria latifolia

Arrowhead

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 3 ft. 
tall

root thick "eshy rhizomes and 
tubers

stem bearing "owers but no 
leaves

leaf all basal, on tall stalks; arrow-
shaped, with arcing veins

"ower three white petals, stamens 
and pistils on di#erent "owers; 
"owers borne at each node; 
blooms July–September

fruit/seed round, green, contains small 
seeds

habitat in water or mud, shallow 
ponds, ditches, marshes
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!ower 

!owering plants

Bedstraw

Galium boreale

Northern 
Bedstraw

life cycle /
growth habit

colonial, perennial herb to 2 ft. 
tall

stem slender, upright
leaf narrowly lance-like, in whorls 

of 4 around stem
"ower four petals, tiny and white, 

numerous in terminal array; 
blooms June–July

fruit/seed tiny, round, smooth
habitat moist to dry meadow
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!ower 

!owering plants

leaf detail

Buttercup

Clematis virginiana

Virgin's Bower

life cycle /
growth habit

herbaceous to woody 
perennial vine

stem twining and climbing over 
vegetation

leaf alternate, compound with 
three lea"ets, toothed

"ower one inch across, with four 
white petals, in clusters; 
blooms July–August

fruit/seed feathery, white tassels emerge 
September–October

habitat wet areas, fence-rows, thickets
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!owers

!owering plant

leaf detail

Buttercup

Thalictrum 
dasycarpum

Tall Meadow Rue
life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 5 ft. tall

root tough plant base with 1 in. tall 
rootstock, with a tuft of slender, 
lateral roots

stem erect, leafy, becoming branched 
above

leaf alternate, stalked and 
compound, each leaf many times 
divided into 3-lobed lea"ets

"ower numerous "owers arranged in 
an open panicle,  the male and 
female "owers are on di#erent 
plants, "owers 1/4 in. long, 
feathery or brushlike; blooms 
May–July

fruit/seed several 1/8 in. long, slender, 
hard seeds per "ower, each 
with a protruding style at its tip, 
remaining on the plants into fall

habitat moist meadows, marshes, wet 
thickets, streambanks
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!ower 

!owering plants

!ower bud, note hairy leaves

Chickweed

Cerastium 
fontanum

Mouseear 
Chickweed

life cycle /
growth habit

short-lived perennial to 1 ft. tall

root !brous, rooting at lower nodes 
of creeping stem bases

stem sprawling to erect, hairy, 
single or several from base

leaf opposite, 3/4 in. long, very 
hairy, pointed, untoothed, 
with a single impressed vein

"ower !ve white  petals, each cleft 
down the middle, a single or 
few "owers clustered at top of 
stem; blooms May–October

fruit/seed a small pod, holding many tiny 
seeds

habitat common weed of lawns, 
pastures, short grass
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!owers

plant prior to !owering

leaf detail

Chickweed

Scleranthus annuus

Annual Knawel

life cycle /
growth habit

sprawling annual herb to 6 in. 
tall

seedling many-branched with !ne 
needlelike leaves

root taproot
stem low and spreading, heavily 

branching, and forming a 
round bushy ball

leaf opposite, very narrow and 
needle-like, under 1/2 in. 
long, most leaves are withered 
by midsummer

"ower tiny, white, 5 petals, 5 spiny 
green sepals; blooms July–
September

fruit/seed hundreds of tiny fruits and 
enclosing sepals, about 1/8 in. 
long

habitat dry disturbed sand
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!ower 

!owering plants

young plants

Chickweed

Silene latifolia

White Campion

life cycle /
growth habit

biennial to perennial herb, to 
3 ft. tall

root taproot
stem erect, branching, hairy 

throughout, and often 
clammy and sticky-hairy 
above

leaf opposite, tapered to a pointy 
tip, untoothed, with 3–5 veins

"ower white, 5 petals, the petals 
deeply notched, sepals hairy, 
united into a bulb-shaped 
calyx below the petals; 
blooms May–October

fruit/seed fruits enclosed by the 
persistent sepals, contain 
numerous small seeds, 
released in fall

habitat common weed of grassy 
places
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!ower 

!owering plants

Chickweed

Stellaria aquatica

Giant Chickweed

life cycle /
growth habit

colonial, perennial herb to 2 ft. 
tall

root spreading by rhizomes, 
rooting at nodes

stem creeping and sprawling, stems 
slightly sticky-hairy

leaf opposite, broad and tapered 
to a sharp tip, untoothed

"ower white, 5 petals, each cleft all 
the way to the base; blooms 
May–October

fruit/seed small capsule enclosed by the 
sepals, containing many tiny, 
brown seeds

habitat weed of moist ground, wet 
woods, thickets
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!ower 

!owering plants

Chickweed

Stellaria longifolia

Longleaf 
Stitchwort

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 
1-1/2 ft. tall

root roots tufted from lower nodes
stem sprawling to erect, numerous 

stems forming tight colonies
leaf opposite, very narrow, 

untoothed, about 1 in. long
"ower 1/4 in. "owers on slender 

stalks from top of stem, 5 
petals, each cleft all the way 
to the base; blooms May–
August

fruit/seed tiny capsule enclosed by the 
sepals, containing tiny seeds

habitat wet meadows, marshes, moist 
woods
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!ower heads 

!owering plants

young plants–basal rosette leaves

Composite

Achillea millefolium

Yarrow

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 2 ft. 
tall

root spreads by rhizomes
seedling basal rosette
stem white-wooly, erect
leaf alternate, fern-like, !nely 

divided, pungent odor
"ower 1/4 in. “"owers” (heads) with 

white “petals” (rays); numerous 
in "at-topped cluster; 
blooms June–October

habitat common in meadows, bare 
soil
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!ower cluster

!owering plants

basal leaves

Composite

Antennaria sp.

Pussytoes

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 10 
in. tall

stem low and creeping, "owering 
shoots white-fuzzy

leaf small, white-hairy, basal
"ower white, fuzzy heads clustered 

on stem tip; blooms April–
June

fruit/seed "u#y seeds dispersed in wind
habitat dry, exposed soil
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!ower 

!owering plants

Composite

Aster ontarionsis

Bottomland 
Aster

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 3 ft. 
tall

root spreading by long, creeping 
rhizomes, sending down 
narrow, branching roots

stem slender, branching above, 
smooth or slightly hairy

leaf alternate, narrow, toothed; 
untoothed leaves are on upper 
branches

"ower numerous, 1/2 in. wide heads: 
daisy-like, with white rays and 
yellow disk; blooms August–
October

fruit/seed numerous seeds with white 
"u#y hairs, 1/2 in. tall, 
dispersing by wind in fall

habitat edges of ponds, streambanks, 
moderately moist soil
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!ower 

!owering plants

young plants

Composite

Aster sp.

Asters

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herbs to 5 ft. 
tall

root spreading by rhizomes; roots 
!brous

stem smooth to hairy or lined with 
purple streaks, branched, leafy

leaf alternate, narrow, sometimes 
clasping the stem

"ower numerous daisy-like heads 
with white to purple rays 
and a yellow center; blooms 
August–October

fruit/seed numerous seeds with white 
"u#y hairs, dispersing by 
wind in fall

habitat several species are abundant 
in moist meadows, marshes, 
banks and open soil
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!ower 

!owering plant

young plants

Composite

Conyza canadensis

Horseweed

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 5 ft. tall

seedling quick-growing, unbranched 
hairy stem, many leaves

stem erect, with very short sti# 
hairs, branched above

leaf alternate, numerous, narrow, 
2 in. long, hairy on margins, 
untoothed, !ne pointed at tip

"ower small, inconspicuous heads, 
very numerous, in elongate, 
branched in"orescence; 
blooms July–October

fruit/seed seeds with "u#y, dandelion-
like hairs

habitat common on bare disturbed 
ground
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!ower

!owering plants

plant detail

Composite

Erigeron 
philadelphicus

Marsh Fleabane

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 3 ft. tall

seedling rosette of fuzzy leaves
stem stem erect, hairy
leaf hairy, clasping stem
"ower daisy-like heads, 3/4 in. across, 

more than 150 white rays 
per "ower, very thin petals, 
white and yellow disk; 
blooms May–August

fruit/seed "u#y, dispersing by wind
habitat moist, bare soil
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!ower

!owering plant

young plant

Composite

Erigeron annuus, E. 
strigosus

Daisy Fleabane

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 4 ft. tall

seedling basal rosette of toothed, hairy 
leaves

stem tall, rough and scratchy or 
hairy

leaf alternate, rough or hairy
"ower daisy-like heads 1/2–3/4 in. 

across, more than 50 white 
rays per "ower, yellow disk; 
blooms May–October

fruit/seed "u#y, dispersing by wind
habitat moist to dry soil, meadows
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!ower clusters

!owering plants

!ower buds just prior to opening

Composite

Eupatorium 
perfoliatum

Boneset

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 4 ft. tall

stem hairy, unbranched below
leaf opposite, joined at base, 

encircling stem; toothed and 
wrinkled in appearance

"ower white, 1/4 in. heads, 
numerous in "at-topped 
cluster; blooms June–October

fruit/seed "u#y, dispersing by wind
habitat wet meadows, marshes and 

ditches
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!ower 

!owering plants

Composite

Leucanthemum 
vulgare

Field Daisy,        
Oxeye Daisy

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 2 ft. 
tall

seedling basal rosette of stalked, lobed 
leaves

roots !brous; spreading by rhizomes

stem upright or sprawling, often 
clustered

leaf alternate, narrow and widened 
toward the tip; with widely 
spaced, projecting teeth or 
lobes

"ower yellow center, white rays
habitat weed of sandy open soil; 

meadows
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!ower cluster

!owering plants

young plant

Dogwood

Cornus stolonifera

Redosier 
Dogwood

life cycle /
growth habit

shrub to 6 ft. (occassionally to 
16 ft. tall)

stem bright red, especially in 
winter; branched, sprawling

leaf opposite, untoothed, arcing 
toward tip; whitened beneath

"ower in "at-topped clusters, four 
tiny petals, white; blooms 
May–August

fruit/seed small white berry
habitat wet meadow, marsh, moist 

thickets
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Heath 

Andromeda 
glaucophylla

Bog Rosemary

life cycle /
growth habit

shrub to 2 ft. tall

stem woody, sprawling or erect, 
heavily-branched below

leaf alternate, narrow, standing up 
straight; needlelike, leathery 
on upper surface, white 
beneath

"ower white, globe-shaped, 1/4 in. 
wide, hanging in tight clusters 
at ends of branches; blooms 
April–May

fruit dark, round fruits under 1/4 in.
habitat acid bogs, common on 

cranberry marshes

immature fruit

!owering plants

!ower cluster

!ower buds
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!ower 

!owering plant

established stand in marsh

Heath 

Chamaedaphne 
calyculata

Leatherleaf

life cycle /
growth habit

colonial shrub to 3 ft. tall, 
forming dense thickets

root spreads by creeping stems, 
sends down small tufts of 
roots from the nodes

stem erect, branching, creeping at 
the base

leaf alternate, tough and 
evergreen, under 2 in. 
long, green above, silvery-
whitened beneath, 
untoothed, pointed at tip

"ower small, white tubular "owers, 
about 1/4 in. long, numerous 
in racemes loosely spaced 
along upper branches; blooms 
April–June

fruit/seed small round fruits, 1/8 in. 
across, ripening August–
September; black, dry and 
splitting into 5 sections, with a 
single, pin-like style 

habitat forming thickets in acid, moist 
soil, bogs, and sandy shores
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!ower cluster

!owering plant

young plants

Lily

Maianthemum 
canadense

Canada 
May!ower, Wild 
Lily-of-the-valley

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb, 4 to 6 
in. tall

root !brous; slender creeping 
rhizome

stem erect stems with 2–3 leaves, 
always producing "owers

leaf alternate and basal, with 
a heart-shaped base, and 
pointed tip, 3-4 in. long

"ower cluster of small white 
"owers, with pin-like 
stamens; blooms May–June

fruit/seed small red berry
habitat acid forests and bogs, dry to 

moist soil
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!owers

!owering plant

!ower buds

Milkweed

Asclepias 
verticillata

Whorled 
Milkweed

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb, 1 to 
1-1/2 ft. tall 

stem milky sap
leaf linear, several whorled at 

each node
"ower 1/4 in. across, with 5 swept-

back petals,  in round clusters; 
blooms July–September

fruit/seed narrow pod with seeds and 
white "u#y hairs, dispersing in 
wind

habitat upland meadows, well-drained 
soil
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Mint

Lycopus americanus

Water 
Horehound, 
American 
Bugleweed

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 1 ft. 
tall

stem square, straight, unbranched
leaf opposite, deeply lobed, can be 

variable in shape

"ower tiny, light-purple to white, 
clustered around stem at leaf 
axils; blooms July–August

habitat common in wet meadow, 
marsh

!owering plant

young plant

leaves
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Mint

Lycopus uni!orus

Northern 
Bugleweed, 
Slender 
Bugleweed

life cycle /
growth habit

colonial, perennial herb to 1 ft. 
tall

root small tuber, rhizomes
stem square, straight, unbranched
leaf opposite, coarsely toothed, 

about 1in. long, with 
conspicuous veins

"ower tiny, light-purple to white, 
clustered around stem at leaf 
axils; blooms July–August

fruit/seed tiny dry seed, black or brown
habitat common in wet meadow, 

marsh

!ower cluster

!ower clusters at leaf junctions

!owering plants
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!ower cluster

!owering plant

!owering plant

Mustard

Berteroa incana

Hoary Alyssum

life cycle /
growth habit

annual to perennial herb to 
2-1/2 ft. tall

seedling emerges in early summer
root deep taproot
stem branching from base or 

above, !nely scratchy-hairy, 
appearing grayish, often 
purple at base

leaf alternate, scratchy texture, 
gray-green, narrow, 
untoothed

"ower tiny, "owers with 4 petals, 
each petal cleft in half, "owers 
in dense, round heads at tips 
of branches; blooms May–
October

fruit/seed many short, oval pods with 
pointed tip, few black seeds in 
elongate spikes in August

habitat common summer weed of 
roadsides; dry, disturbed soil
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!ower 

!owering plant

!owering plants

Mustard

Cardamine 
pensylvanica

Bittercress

life cycle /
growth habit

annual/biennial herb to 2 ft. 
tall

root !brous, branched
stem erect, often purplish, leafy, 

often branched above
leaf alternate, divided into pairs of 

rounded or narrow lobes
"ower numerous small white "owers 

with four petals; blooms April–
July

fruit/seed numerous erect, linear pods 
lined with tiny seeds, May–
August

habitat moist soil, mud, shallow water
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!ower 

!owering plants

Orchid

Spiranthes cernua

Lady’s  Tresses 
Orchid

life cycle /
growth habit

herb, 4 in. to 1 ft. tall (rarely 
taller)

stem slender, erect, unbranched
leaf grass-like, alternate and 

basal, upper leaves small and 
appressed to stem

"ower tiny white "owers densely 
stacked in a spiral, 
projecting out to all sides; 
"owers mouth-like, with lower 
lip and upper hood-like lobe; 
blooms July–September

fruit/seed tiny pods hold thousands 
of minute, dust-like seeds, 
dispersed by wind

habitat moist, open, sandy soil, 
ditches, wet roadsides
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!owers

umbels

!owering plant

Parsley

Cicuta maculata

Spotted 
Waterhemlock

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 5 ft. tall, 
highly poisonous if eaten

stem smooth, hollow, branching
leaf alternate, stalked, divided 

into several sharply toothed 
lea"ets

"ower umbels of hundreds of tiny 
white "owers; blooms June–
August

fruit/seed numerous 1/8 in. seeds in "at 
topped umbels

habitat common in wet ditches and 
marshes
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!ower cluster

!owering plants

Pea

Melilotus alba

White 
Sweetclover

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 6 ft. tall

root taproot
stem much branched above, and 

from base
leaf alternate, divided into 3 

lea"ets, the middle one with 
a de!nite stalk

"ower white, small, pea-like, in 
long clusters; blooms May–
September (see also Yellow 
Sweet Clover)

fruit/seed tiny round fruits enclosed by 
green sepals

habitat common weed of roadsides 
and disturbed ground
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!owerheads

!owering plant

maturing !ower

Pea

Trifolium arvense

Rabbitfoot 
Clover

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 1.5 ft. tall

root taproot
stem erect, leafy , soft-hairy
leaf alternate, divided into 3 

narrow lea"ets, !nely toothed
"ower in fuzzy, thimble-shaped 

heads, resembling a rabbit’s 
foot, white to greenish and 
tinged with pink, the feathery 
appendages are actually the 
!ne, hairy tips of the sepals, 
the petals of the "owers are 
small, white and concealed 
by the sepals; blooms May–
September

fruit/seed small seed enclosed in the 
calyx, and dispersing in the 
wind, aided by the feathery 
sepal tips

habitat common weed of sandy, 
disturbed soil
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!owerhead

!owering plants

leaf detail

Pea

Trifolium repens

White Clover

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial colonial herb to 1 ft. 
tall

root spreads by creeping stems, 
sending down roots from the 
nodes

stem low prostrate to the ground, 
sending up erect, lea"ess 
"owering stalks

leaf three-parted compound 
leaf, with distinctive, white, 
V-shaped spots, arising on 
erect stalks from ground, !nely 
toothed

"ower a white head composed of 
many small pea-like "owers; 
blooms May–October

fruit/seed small hard seeds held in 
persistent, withered "owers, 
which hang down from the 
"ower head

habitat common weed of low, mowed 
vegetation, dikes, roadsides
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!owers 

!owering plants

Rose

Fragaria virginiana

Wild Strawberry

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 6 in. 
tall

stem lateral shoots creeping over 
ground , sending up branched, 
"owering stems

leaf divided into 3 lea"ets, 
sharply toothed

"ower !ve white petals, numerous 
yellow stamens; blooms April–
June

fruit/seed strawberries less than 1 in. 
long, early summer

habitat common in moist to dry 
meadows and thickets
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!ower 

young plant

fruit

Rose

Rubus 
allegheniensis

Blackberry

life cycle /
growth habit

colonial shrub to 6 ft. tall

root spreads by rhizomes
stem woody canes, erect to arching, 

often reddish, with tough 
thorns; biennial canes, 
"owering the second year

leaf alternate, palmately 
compound, with 3–5 sharply 
toothed lea"ets, stalk with 
!ne prickles

"ower long bunches of white, 5 
petaled "owers on a prickly 
axis; blooms May–July

fruit/seed blackberries, "eshy, ripening 
from red to black; compound 
fruit of many small berries  
arranged around a central 
core, which stays in the fruit 
when picked (compare to 
raspberry)

habitat dry to moist, open ground, 
sandy thickets, roadsides
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!ower cluster

unripe fruits

plants in cranberry marsh

Rose

Rubus hispidus

Swamp 
Dewberry

life cycle /
growth habit

low perennial creeping shrub

root branching root from tough 
bases

stem creeping close to the 
ground, armed with short 
prickles

leaf alternate, divided into 3 
sharply toothed, glossy 
green, rounded lea"ets

"ower white, 5 petals, in small 
clusters; blooms May–June

fruit/seed like blackberry but smaller
habitat moist, sandy soil , bogs, very 

common in cranberries
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!ower cluster

!owering plants

young plant

Rose

Spiraea alba

White 
Meadowsweet

life cycle /
growth habit

shrub to 4 ft. tall

root roots tufted from tough 
woody stem base

stem erect, slender, with reddish 
bark

leaf alternate, oval or lance-
shaped, toothed, green 
beneath

"ower clusters of small, 5-petaled 
white "owers at top of stem; 
blooms June–September

fruit/seed small, pointy, dull-colored 
capsules with several sections, 
releasing tiny seeds in fall

habitat common in wet meadows , 
ditch edges, dikes
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!owers

!owering plant

fruits

Saxifrage

Penthorum 
sedoides

Ditch Stonecrop

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 2 ft.

root spreads by rhizomes
stem stems reddish, erect, 

unbranched or branching 
above

leaf alternate, sharply toothed, 
2-4 in. long

"ower small, white to green or pink, 
tightly packed on curling 
branches at top of stem; 
blooms July–September

fruit/seed fruiting in August–September; 
fruits formed of 5 pointed 
segments, resembling a green 
or yellow crown about 1/4 in. 
wide

habitat common in wet open soil ; 
may invade bare or poorly 
drained areas of beds
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!ower cluster

!owering plant

reddish nodes

Smartweed

Polygonum 
aviculare

Prostrate 
Knotweed

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 6 in. tall

root taproot
stem sprawling and mat-forming, 

narrow wiry stems with  
reddish nodes

leaf alternate, untoothed, usually 
under 1 in. long

"ower very small, remaining closed, 
white petals, in clusters at 
nodes; blooms August–
October

fruit/seed a 3-sided, dark brown seed 
about 1/8 in. inch long, held 
by the persistent green sepals, 
ripens late summer to fall

habitat common weed of open, 
disturbed soil
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!ower cluster

!owering plants

Smartweed

Polygonum 
lapathifolium

Pale Smartweed

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 6 ft. tall

stem tall, branched and smooth
leaf alternate, narrow and 

tapered to a point, forming a 
membranous collar, without 
bristles around the stem

"ower narrow, drooping clusters of 
tiny white "owers; blooms in 
July–September

fruit/seed dark, 3-sided seed
habitat common weed of wet ground, 

bare areas and newly planted 
beds
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!owers

sprawling, mat-forming habit

Spurge

Chamaesyce 
maculata

Spotted Spurge

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 6 in. tall

stem sprawling, branching, hairy, 
with milky sap

leaf opposite, often with red spot, 
up to 1/2 in. long

"ower tiny, held in leaf axils; blooms 
May–September

fruit/seed small, globe-shaped
habitat weed of dry disturbed soil, 

mowed grass, edges of roads, 
appearing in summer
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!ower 

!owering plants

plant prior to !owering

Spurge

Euphorbia corollata

Flowering 
Spurge

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 4 ft. tall

root deep taproot

stem smooth, often branching from 
base, with milky sap

leaf narrowly oval, untoothed, 
opposite or alternate, not 
stalked

"ower numerous, 1/4 in. across 
with 5-petals; blooms June–
September

fruit/seed round, green fruits, 1/8 in. 
habitat dry sandy soil, upland 

meadows
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!owers 

plant with fruit

seedling

Tomato

Solanum 
ptycanthum

Eastern Black 
Nightshade

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 2 ft. tall

root taproot
stem branching, erect
leaf alternate, toothed or lobed, 

stalked, triangular in outline
"ower small, white star-shaped 

"owers; blooms June–
October

fruit/seed bunches of small, black 
berries with several seeds; 
September–October

habitat weed in disturbed soil, 
cultivated !elds; new 
plantings, dikes
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!ower 

!owering plants

young plant

Violet

Viola arvensis

Field Pansy

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 1 ft. tall

root taproot
stem erect, leafy, branching above
leaf stalked, lance-shaped, 

toothed, about 1 in. long
"ower small, pansy-like "owers, 

about 1/2 in. long with 5 
petals; the lower, larger petal 
has a yellow area streaked 
with blue; the upper 4 petals 
are crowded and stacked on 
upper side; blooms April–
September

fruit/seed small yellow pods hold a few 
small seeds

habitat an uncommon weed in 
Wisconsin, in cranberry beds 
in Portage County
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!ower 

!owering plants

young plant

Violet

Viola lanceolata

Lanceleaf     
Violet

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 4 in. tall

root tuft of !ne roots from base, 
sometimes with creeping 
rhizomes

stem lea"ess stems arising from 
the leafy base, each holds a 
single "ower

leaf narrow, lance-shaped 
leaves from the plant base, 
stalked, toothed, and with a 
prominent, midvein, blade 
1–2 in.  long

"ower small (under 1/2 in.) white 
"ower, held at hooked top 
of stem, 5 white petals, the 
lower petal with purple lines 
leading to the center; blooms 
April–June

fruit/seed small pod contains several 
brown seeds, splitting open 
when ripe

habitat moist sand, shores of ponds, 
moist meadows, bogs
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!ower 

!owering plants

young plant

Violet

Viola macloskeyi

Small White 
Violet

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 4 in. tall

root tuft of slender roots at base, 
spreading by narrow rhizomes

stem lea"ess stems arising from 
the leafy base, each holds a 
single "ower

leaf heart shaped, toothed, all 
basal; under 1 in. long at 
"owering time, later up to 3 in.

"ower small, white, 5 petals, on a 
stalk from plant base, "owers 
under 1/2 in. across; blooms 
April–June

fruit/seed small pod contains several 
brown seeds, splitting open 
when ripe

habitat variety of wet habitats, mostly 
northern:  bogs, swamps
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!ower 

!owering plants

!oating habit

Waterlily

Nymphaea odorata

Waterlily

life cycle /
growth habit

aquatic perennial herb

root a rhizome or tuber, buried in 
bottom sediment

stem stalk usually submerged in 
shallow water, holds a single 
"ower

leaf "oating, circular lilypads to 
1 ft. wide, stalk attached at 
middle; shiny green above, 
purple beneath

"ower up to 8 in. across, with 
numerous white petals, yellow 
stamens and pistils; blooms 
June–September

fruit/seed round fruit matures 
underwater, enclosed by the 
sepals, seeds numerous, 1/4 in. 
in diameter

habitat shallow, still water of ponds 
and ditches
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!owering plant in cranberry bed

Orchid

Platanthera !ava

Tubercled Orchid

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 1-1/2 ft. tall

root a cluster of thick roots from 
plant base

stem erect, leafy
leaf long and pointed, alternate,  

leaf bases clasping the stem
"ower numerous in a tall spike at 

top of stem,  small, greenish-
white, with a protruding 
lower lip, each "ower less 
than 1/2 in. long; "ower spike 
has numerous, sharp bracts 
(small leaves), one below each 
"ower; early in the "owering 
season, these bracts are longer 
and more conspicuous than 
the "owers; blooms June–
August

fruit/seed tiny pods with minute, dust-
like seeds, ripening in fall

habitat rare (only one observation 
recorded in cranberry marsh), 
WI state threatened species, 
wet meadows

!owers

!ower spike
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Orchid

Platanthera lacera

Ragged Fringed 
Orchid

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 2 ft. tall

root a cluster of thick roots from 
plant base

stem erect, leafy
leaf pointed, alternate, the bases 

clasping the stem
"ower small, numerous, greenish-

white "owers with the lower 
lip divided into many !ne 
branches,  "owers form an oval 
cluster at the top of the stem; 
blooms June–August

fruit/seed tiny pods with minute, dust-
like seeds, ripening in fall

habitat moist meadows

!ower 

!owering plants

leaf detail
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!owerheads

young plant

!owering plant

Composite

Erechtites 
hieracifolia

Burnweed

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 6 ft. tall

stem soft, hollow, unbranched 
below in"orescence

leaf alternate, toothy, numerous
"ower green, tube-like heads 

1/2–3/4 in. long, of tightly 
packed disk "owers; blooms 
July–October

fruit/seed "u#y, white, dispersing by 
wind

habitat exposed dry to moist soil
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leaf 

young tree

leaves on a mature tree

Elm

Ulmus americana

American Elm
life cycle /
growth habit

tree to 100 ft. tall

root tough, woody base, producing 
a large, spreading root system

stem alternate, branching, slightly 
fuzzy, eventually becoming 
woody; bark becoming corky 
with alternating bands of 
thicker white, and thin brown 
layers

leaf alternate, scratchy-hairy, 
sharply double-toothed, 
with one prominent midvein 
supporting parallel side-veins

"ower only produced on mature 
trees, inconspicuous, in 
reddish bunches on tips of 
small branches; blooms April, 
before leaves have opened

fruit/seed "at, light-green, papery in 
texture, 3/8 in. across, with 
2 pointed teeth at tip, fringe 
of !ne hairs along margins,  
encloses 1 hard seed, 
dispersing in wind in May

habitat common in moist to medium 
soil, succumbs to Dutch Elm 
Disease, which infects mature 
trees; wood is very tough and 
heavy, stumps of live trees 
resprout vigorously
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Fern

Onoclea sensibilis

Sensitive Fern

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial fern to 2 ft.

root spreads by long rhizomes, 
forming extensive colonies

leaf pale green frond, divided 
into 8–12 segments, not cut 
all the way to the midrib

fruit/seed erect fertile stalk up to 8 
in. tall, with several short, 
ascending branches at top, 
each with 2 rows of round, 
brown spore sacs, each 1/8 in. 
wide

habitat common in marshes, bogs, 
moist soil, spreading from bed 
edges

frond

plants in cranberry marsh

emerging leaf
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fronds

horizontal habit

stem detail

Fern

Pteridium 
aquilinum

Bracken Fern

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial fern to 5 ft. 
tall

seedling emerges as fuzzy !ddlehead in 
late spring

root black, branching, spread out 
along rhizomes

stem long, underground rhizomes
leaf frond held horizontal on 

tough, erect stalks, divided 
into 3 triangular segments, 
which are divided into many 
smaller segments with 
rounded tips; the spores are 
borne on the underside in 
lines

fruit/seed tiny spores, lacks "owers and 
fruits 

habitat dry to medium sandy soil
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Fern

Thelypteris palustris

Marsh Fern

life cycle /
growth habit

colonial, perennial fern to 
1-1/2 ft. tall

stem underground rhizomes
leaf fronds held erect, each lateral 

division narrow, tapered to a 
pointed tip, further divided 
into small, rounded sections

"ower reproducing by spores, borne 
produced in round, brown 
dots on underside of frond, in 
summer

habitat common in wet meadows, 
marshes, ditch edges, dikes

fronds

upright habit

ferns in cranberry marsh
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Goosefoot

Chenopodium 
album

Common 
Lambsquarters, 
Goosefoot

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 6 ft. tall

root taproot
stem branching, especially late in 

season
leaf alternate, narrow to triangular, 

toothed or untoothed; grayish 
green to reddish

"ower green, tiny and long in 
clusters; blooms June–October

fruit/seed whitish- green, round fruits 
about 1/16 in. across, holding 
a black seed

habitat abundant weed of disturbed, 
medium to dry soil

!ower clusters

!owering plant

young plant
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Grape

Parthenocissus 
quinquefolia

Woodbine, 
Virginia Creeper

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, woody creeping 
vine

root roots at lower nodes
stem strong, cord-like vine, light 

brown with raised, darker 
bump, attaches to other 
vegetation with curled 
tendrils

leaf !ve-parted, each lea"et on 
a short stalk from a central 
point, leaf held on 2–6 in. 
petiole

"ower inconspicuous, tiny and green,  
in a branched cluster; blooms 
May–August

fruit/seed 1/4 in. dark blue berries in 
branched cluster, ripening 
in fall, with the branches 
turning bright red

habitat common in moist to dry soils, 
most often in woods

leaf

!owers

established stand in cranberries
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Grape

Vitis riparia

Riverbank Grape

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, woody vine

root roots at lower nodes
stem red, smooth, and tough, 

becoming woody with brown 
bark, attaching to other 
vegetation with curling 
tendrils

leaf alternate, stalked, up to 1 ft. 
across, sharply toothed to 
lobed, all converging at base

"ower open clusters of tiny white 
"owers; blooms April–July

fruit/seed bunches of dark blue grapes 
1/2 in. across, hanging from 
the vines in September, with 
4 hard seeds, tart and sweet 
when ripe

habitat !elds, thickets and woods, 
medium to moist soils

leaf

established stand in cranberries

!owers
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Maple

Acer rubrum

Red Maple

life cycle /
growth habit

tree to 70 ft. tall

seedling germinates in spring, paired, 
red leaves

stem red stems eventually 
covered in smooth, gray 
bark; opposite branching

leaf opposite, 3-lobed, sharply 
toothed, leaves red when 
emerging, turning green; 
bright red in fall

"ower tiny, red, in clusters on mature 
trees; blooms March–May

fruit/seed winged, paired
habitat moist to well drained, often 

sandy soils, establishes from 
windblown seeds into new 
plantings or established beds

leaf

young tree

young tree, note that leaves are green
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Horsetail

Equisetum arvense

Field Horsetail

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial herb to 2 ft. 
tall

root spreads by rhizomes
stem stems green, sharply angled, 

segmented, with branches in 
whorls at the nodes

leaf reduced to tiny brown teeth at 
nodes

"ower lacks "owers;  reproduces by 
spores produced on separate, 
fertile stems in spring, which 
are brown and die back before 
summer; spores held in 1 in. 
cone at the tip

fruit/seed spores, dispersed by wind
habitat open, moist soil, ditches, dikes, 

wet spots

stem

stem detail

established stand

stem detail
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Nettle

Pilea pumila

Clearweed

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 20 in. tall

seedling emerging in early summer
root !brous
stem "eshy, soft, translucent, 

reddish on plants in full sun, 
unbranched, square-stemmed, 
nettle-like, but without 
stinging hairs

leaf opposite, on slender stalk, 
toothed, with 3 distinct veins 
arcing toward the tip 

"ower inconspicuous, green, in 
clusters in the leaf axils; 
blooms July–September

fruit/seed small green seeds ripen and 
fall in August

habitat moist, open soil, often in large 
patches

!ower cluster

!owering plant

plant from above
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Plantain

Plantago major

Broadleaf 
Plantain

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 1 ft. tall

root !brous
stem sends up a lea"ess, "eshy 

green "owering stalk from the 
base

leaf all basal, stalked, with parallel 
veins arcing to the tip; if a leaf 
is torn, the veins pull out like 
stringy, "exible white cords

"ower tiny green "owers are tightly 
packed on stalk; blooms July–
October

habitat common weed in mowed 
grass, roadsides, disturbed rich 
soil

!ower stalk

mature plant

young plants
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Smartweed

Rumex crispus

Curly Dock

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial herb to 4 ft. tall

seedling basal rosettes of long, narrow, 
curly leaves

root taproot
stem smooth green to red, like a 

slender rhubarb, often several 
from one base, unbranched 
below the in"orescence

leaf alternate, with curly, 
toothed, irregular edges, 
often over 1 ft. long, with a 
conspicuous midvein, most 
of the leaves crowded toward 
plant base

"ower numerous small, green, 
3-angled "owers in dense, 
branching, in"orescence; 
blooms June–August

fruit/seed three-winged seeds which 
become yellow, then brown in 
late summer to fall, retained 
on plant through winter

habitat common weed of disturbed 
soil

!ower in!orescence  
(inset, !ower in fall)

!owering plants

young plant
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Spurge

Acalypha 
rhomboidea

Virginia 
Copperleaf, 
Three-seeded-
mercury

life cycle /
growth habit

annual herb to 1 ft. tall

seedling germinates in early summer
root taproot
stem erect, often branching
leaf alternate, toothed, long stalk
"ower small, green, held in leafy 

bracts in upper leaf axils; 
blooms July–October

fruit/seed green, clustered in 3’s in 
green bracts, late summer

habitat common weed in rich soil

!ower 

!owering plant

!owering plants
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Willow

Populus deltoides

Cottonwood

life cycle /
growth habit

tree to 100 ft. tall

seedling establishing as solitary 
individuals on moist soil, 
terminal buds sticky

root deep taproot, no rhizomes
stem smooth gray bark on young 

saplings, becoming furrowed 
on mature trees

leaf alternate, triangle-shaped 
with "at base; margins 
sharply toothed; stalk 
"attened, glossy green upper 
surface

"ower long hanging clusters of green 
"owers (catkins) emerge 
before leaves; blooms April–
May

fruit/seed strings of small green fruits 
open to release cottony seed 
masses into wind; June

habitat moist, open soil, dikes, banks; 
does not spread aggressively 
like aspen, but may establish 
in large numbers on excavated 
areas, exposed mud, or spoil 
banks

leaves (on mature tree)

leaves on young plant/seedling
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Willow

Populus 
tremuloides

Quaking Aspen, 
Popple

life cycle /
growth habit

colonial tree to 80 ft. tall

seedling establishing in dry soil; 
terminal buds shiny but not 
sticky

root spreading aggressively by 
underground rhizomes

stem smooth-barked white stems, 
cracking and furrowing on 
larger trees; forming dense 
stands

leaf alternate, oval-shaped with 
rounded base, !nely toothed 
margin; strongly "attened 
stalk, dull green upper 
surface

"ower catkins before leaves; male 
and female "owers on 
separate trees

fruit/seed similar to cottonwood, but 
catkins holding together and 
producing less airborne "u#

habitat establishes in drier soil, 
meadows, recently cleared 
land; spreading from nearby 
clones

leaves

mature tree

young tree in cranberry marsh
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Willow

Salix interior

Sandbar Willow

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial shrub to 10 
ft. tall

root spreads by roots and rhizomes, 
forming large colonies

stem numerous, stems in dense 
colonies

leaf alternate, very narrow, with 
small teeth

"ower catkins bloom May–June
fruit/seed catkins release wind-dispersed 

seeds in cottony tufts; June–
July

habitat colonizing sandy shores, other 
moist disturbed soil such 
as dredge spoils, mud"ats, 
resident of poorly scalped 
!elds

leaves

established colony

young plants
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Willow

Salix nigra

Black Willow

life cycle /
growth habit

tree to 60 ft. tall

stem woody, single or in clumps, 
rapidly reaching 10 ft. in 
height in a few seasons, bark 
becoming furrowed, trunks 
often leaning over water

leaf alternate, widest near the 
middle, and tapered to a 
long, narrowed tip, !nely 
toothed

"ower catkins bloom April–May
fruit/seed catkins release wind-dispersed 

seeds in cottony tufts; May–
June

habitat common on moist shores, 
banks, lowland forests, of 
sandy to rich soil

leaves

leaves and fruit/seeds

mature tree
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Willow

Salix petiolaris

Meadow Willow

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial shrub to 9 ft. tall

stem stems clumped, not forming 
large colonies, shrubby, not 
reaching tree size

leaf lance-shaped, !nely toothed 
(sometimes without teeth), 
waxy-whitened beneath

"ower catkins bloom April
fruit/seed catkins release wind-dispersed 

seeds in cottony tufts; May
habitat sandy, moist habitats: meadow 

and prairie, thickets and 
shores

leaves

established colony

catkins releasing seeds
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!ower in!orescence

plant detail

established stand

Cattail

Typha latifolia

Common Cattail
life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 9 ft. tall

root spreads by rhizomes
stem erect, unbranched
leaf leaves tall, arising from the 

base of the stem or from 
the rhizomes; leaf narrowly 
triangular in cross section, 
spongy inside

"ower a dense, cylindrical 
in"orescence, the "cat tail" 
consists of thousands of 
female "owers, initially green, 
becoming a rich brown; 
above the female part of the 
in"orescence is the male 
portion, thinner, bright yellow, 
becoming tan, and withering 
to a dry stalk; "owers June–
July

fruit/seed in fall and winter, the cat 
tail disintegrates into "u#y, 
cotton-like material which 
disperses the minute seeds in 
the wind

habitat very common in shallow water, 
reservoir edges, marshes, and 
ditches
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Grass

Elymus repens

Quackgrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial grass to       
4 ft. tall

root dense, !brous, sod-forming
stem stems numerous, dense and 

erect
leaf long-tapered, several on stem
"ower single spike at top of stem, 

overlapping spikelets in 2 rows
habitat abundant in well-drained 

meadows, roadsides

membranous ligule, very short 
and hard to see; clasping 
auricles

single spike

spikes

established stand
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panicle detail

panicles 

established stand

Grass

Agrostis hyemalis

Ticklegrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 3 ft. tall

stem slender, downward-barbed, 
scratchy

leaf narrow
"ower branched panicle of tiny 

"owers; blooms June-July
fruit/seed widely branched, loosely 

spreading panicle, smoky or 
cloudlike appearance from 
a distance; seeds ripen July–
September

habitat prefers sandy soil
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seedhead

established stand

Grass

Alopecurus aequalis

Shortawn Foxtail
life cycle /
growth habit

annual to perennial to 2 ft. tall

root !brous tuft 
stem stems clumped from one 

base, leafy
leaf narrow
"ower clustered into dense, narrow, 

cylindrical green head, 
protruding yellowish stamens 
are conspicuous in "ower; 
blooms June–July

fruit/seed grains falling singly from the 
head when ripe; July–August

habitat sandy, moist soil, reservoir 
edges, drainage ditches, fairly 
common in roadways and 
dikes
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seedhead

established stand

Grass

Calamagrostis 
canadensis

Bluejoint Grass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 5 ft. tall

root !brous roots, spreads by 
rhizomes

stem very slender, leafy often 
branching

leaf green to blue-green, rarely 
over 1/4 in. wide, scratchy on 
the edges

"ower narrow panicle of minute 
purplish or green "owers;  
blooms June–July

fruit/seed tiny grains with a tuft of 
minute hairs at the base, 
dispersing in wind July–
October

habitat very common species of 
marshes, wet meadows, bogs, 
moist roadsides
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seedhead

plant detail

established stand

Grass

Digitaria 
sanguinalis

Large Crabgrass

life cycle /
growth habit

summer annual to 2 ft. tall

root !brous roots
stem several stems from base, often 

laying "at on ground
leaf wide, sti# hairs on the leaf 

blade and sheath
"ower 3–10 branches resembling 

a hand at top of stem, each 
bearing rows of tiny, pointed, 
green grains; blooms mid-
summer

fruit/seed yellow to brown seeds 
dropping September–October

habitat tolerates hot, dry conditions, 
will grow in most soils

membranous ligule
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seedhead

plant detail

established stand

Grass

Echinochloa crus-
galli

Barnyardgrass

life cycle /
growth habit

summer annual to 4-1/2 ft. tall

root tufted from base
stem often several from one base
leaf up to 1/2 in. across
"ower tightly clustered grains on 

short branches, resembling 
caterpillars, the grains are 
pointed, hairy, yellow to 
purple, with or without long 
awns at the tips; blooms July–
September

fruit/seed the grains fall individually 
when ripe

habitat common on dike and reservoir 
edges, new cranberry 
plantings, moist disturbed 
ground, wet !elds, pastures, 
ditches, shores, stream banks
ligule absent, leaf blade 
smooth with occasional hairs 
on leaf collar
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seedhead, showing spikelets

plant detail, showing drooping panicle

established stand

Grass

Glyceria canadensis

Fowl Manna 
Grass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 3 ft. tall

root tuft of roots at the base
stem stems clumped or solitary
leaf leaf tips often canoe-shaped, 

stem leaves long, narrow
"ower spikelets like tiny wheat 

sheaves, numerous in 
drooping panicle; blooms 
June–July

fruit/seed grains ripen and fall August–
October

habitat common in cranberries, bogs, 
acid peatland, shallow water
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seedhead , showing narrow spikelets

plant detail , showing open panicle

Grass

Glyceria grandis

Giant Manna 
Grass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 4 ft. tall

root tuft of roots at the base
stem tough, over 1/4 in. thick at 

base
leaf leaf tips often canoe-shaped, 

often over 1/2 in. wide
"ower panicles narrow and partially 

enclosed in upper leaves; 
blooms June, by July panicle is 
wide open, spikelets narrower 
than in G. canadensis

fruit/seed grains ripen and fall July–
September

habitat mud, streams, ditches, often in 
shallow water established stand, showing young, 

narrow panicles
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seedhead

plant detail

established stand

Grass

Hordeum jubatum

Foxtail Barley, 
Squirrel-tail 
Grass 

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 2 ft. tall

root !brous
stem many stems from one base
leaf narrow, shorter than stems
"ower a barley-like spike, with long 

hair-like awns to 3 in. long 
giving the overall appearance 
of a bushy squirrel tail; 
blooms June–August

fruit/seed grains drop July–September
habitat common weed, forming 

extensive patches on 
roadsides, !elds, in disturbed 
or open soil
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seedhead

plant detail

established stand

Grass

Leersia oryzoides

Rice Cutgrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 3 ft. tall

stem branching, weak, often leaning 
or sprawling

leaf rough- scratchy on margins
"ower grains 1/4 in. long, yellowish-

green, "at, oblong, pointed 
at tip in a branched panicle; 
blooms July-August

fruit/seed seeds turn yellow, fall in 
September

habitat wet soil, ditches
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seedhead

plant detail

established stand

Grass

Muhlenbergia 
frondosa

Wirestem Muhly

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 3 ft. tall

root spreads by scaly rhizomes
stem erect and branching, very leafy
leaf alternate, up to 6 in. long
"ower in"orescence of dense, 

elongated clusters of 
purplish-green grains; 
blooms August–September

fruit/seed minute grains ripening, falling 
September–October

habitat occasional in moist to medium 
soils
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plant detail:  spring panicle

seedhead:  summer panicle

established stand

Grass

Dichanthelium spp.

Panic Grass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 2 ft. tall (often 
under 1 ft.) with di#erent 
spring and fall growth patterns

root tuft of !ne, !brous roots from 
base

stem rough-hairy, many stems 
from base, spring stems erect 
and slender, late summer and 
fall stems crowded low to 
ground 

leaf spring leaves narrow, spaced 
along stems, fall leaves short 
and wide, densely crowded in 
tufts

"ower grains oval, hairy, produced 
in two sets of panicles, 
spring panicles are open and 
spreading, bloom in June; fall 
panicles are narrow, often 
concealed in leaf sheaths; 
blooms August–September

fruit/seed seeds turning golden, falling 
individually

habitat common in dry to moist sandy 
soil, several similar species, 
two of the most common 
are D. acuminatum and                    
D. oligosanthes
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seedhead

young plant detail

established stand

Grass

Panicum capillare

Common 
Witchgrass

life cycle /
growth habit

summer annual to 2-1/2 ft. tall

root tuft of roots at the base
stem stems hairy, several from one 

base
leaf sheaths densely hairy,  blade 

to 1/2 in. wide, long and 
tapering

"ower large branching panicle, at !rst 
narrow and broom-shaped, 
then opening widely, to 
a foot wide by a foot or 
more tall;  blooms late July–
September

fruit/seed football shaped grains less 
than 1/8 in. long, green or 
purple,1000s per plant

habitat common weed of moist, sandy 
soil
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panicle

plant detail

established stand

Grass

Panicum 
dichotomi!orum

Fall Panicum

life cycle /
growth habit

summer annual to 3 ft. tall

root tuft of roots at the base
stem stems erect or sprawling, 

many from one base, usually 
lacking hairs

leaf up to 3/4 in. wide, green to 
purple , blade without hairs 
except for a few near base

"ower large, branching panicle; 
blooming August–October

fruit/seed football shaped grains about 
1/8 in. long, 100s per plant, 
green to purple

habitat common weed of cultivated 
land, sandy roadsides; 
occupies open areas in 
cranberry bed
hairy ligule
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seeds

seedheads

plant detail, panicles

Grass

Panicum virgatum

Switchgrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 6 ft. tall

root spreads by tough, scaly 
rhizomes

stem erect and leafy , smooth and 
lacking hairs

leaf to 1/2 in. wide, lacking hairs
"ower many in large, branching 

panicle; blooms July–
September

fruit/seed football shaped grains to 3/16 in. 
long

habitat moderate to moist, sandy 
prairies, !elds, roadsides, dikes
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seedheads

plant detail

established stand

Grass

Phalaris 
arundinacea

Reed 
Canarygrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 6 ft. tall

root spreads by rhizomes
stem leafy stems in dense colonies
leaf about 1/2 in. wide, long and 

tapered
"ower dense, narrow panicle (with a 

few narrow branches) at top 
of stem, up to about 6 in. long, 
green to purplish; blooms in 
June

fruit/seed tiny grains falling soon after 
"owering, the persistent 
panicle then turning straw 
colored, remaining on stem all 
season

habitat common in cranberry 
marshes, moist to wet !elds, 
sedge meadows, marshes, 
preferring rich silty soils; an 
aggressive strain of this grass 
was promoted for erosion 
control, and has taken over 
many wetlands
membranous ligule, 1/8–1/4 in. 
long
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panicle detail, showing spikelets

panicles

established stand

Grass

Poa pratensis

Kentucky 
Bluegrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 1-1/2 ft. 
tall, grows during cool months 
of spring and fall; dormant 
during heat of summer

root !brous roots, dense rhizomes
stem erect, slender
leaf folded along the midrib; 

shaped like a V in cross 
section, with distinctive boat-
shaped tip

"ower a small, densely "owered 
panicle; blooms May–June

fruit/seed grains with a tuft of "wool" 
at base, retained in spikelets 
through the summer

habitat abundant sod-forming grass 
of lawns, mowed places; 
moderate to moist, rich soil
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seedheads

established stand

Grass

Setaria faberi

Giant Foxtail

life cycle /
growth habit

summer annual to 4 ft. tall

root tuft of !brous roots
stem erect or drooping at tip, many 

stems from base
leaf large leaves often over 3/4 in. 

wide, hairy on upper surface, 
and along sheath margin

"ower drooping foxtail-like  
in"orescence up to 8 in. long, 
with many long hairs

fruit/seed seeds green to yellow, about 
1/8 in. long , ripening and 
falling September–October

habitat weed of disturbed, medium to 
dry soil, common along marsh 
roadways
hairy ligule and sheath margin
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seedhead

plant detail

established stand

Grass

Setaria pumila

Yellow Foxtail

life cycle /
growth habit

summer annual to 2 ft. tall

root tuft of !brous roots
stem erect, leafy, single or clumped
leaf slender, usually under 1/2 in. 

wide
"ower spike-like in"orescence to 3 in.  

long, held erect, with many 
short, golden hairs; "owers 
July–September

fruit/seed seeds green to yellow under 
1/8 in. long

habitat common weed of roadsides, 
dry waste places

hairy ligule, leaves have long 
hairs on upper surface at 
base of blade; no hairs on 
sheath margin
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seedhead

plant detail

Grass

Setaria viridis

Green Foxtail
life cycle /
growth habit

summer annual to 6 ft. tall

root tuft of !brous roots
stem erect, leafy, single or clumped
leaf large leaves often over 1/2 in. 

wide, blade without hairs
"ower long, bushy fox-tail shaped 

in"orescence, to 6 in. long by 
1/2 in. wide , and branched 
on robust plants; the foxtail 
is beset with long, dense, 
upward-pointing hairs, 
greenish to purplish, some 
tufts of hairs at the base of the 
fox-tail, often have no seeds 
among them; blooms June–
October

fruit/seed light yellow-green, about 1/16 in. 
long

habitat weed of dry, often sandy, 
disturbed habitats

hairy ligule, leaves have 
no hair on blade; hairs on 
sheath margin only
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!ower cluster

plant detail

established stand

Rush

Juncus tenuis

Path Rush, 
Poverty Rush

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, to 1-1/2 ft. tall

root tuft of roots at the base
stem few or several stems clumped 

from one base
leaf narrow, grass-like, from 

base of plant, plus a few short 
leaves among the "owers

"ower "owers arranged in branching 
clusters at tops of stems; the 
tiny, green to brown "owers 
have 6 sharp-pointed petals 
typical of all rushes; blooms in 
summer

fruit/seed tiny seeds released into the 
wind in fall

habitat common weed of paths, grass 
roadways, moderate to moist, 
compacted soil, rarely in water
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!ower cluster

plant detail

established stand on water’s edge

Rush

Juncus acuminatus

Sharp-fruited 
Rush

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 2-1/2 ft. tall

root tuft of roots at the base
stem several clumped together, 

branching near top
leaf usually one narrow leaf on the 

stem, note the regular cross-
partitions with a !ngernail

"ower held in tight little brown 
clusters on branches at top 
of stem; blooms late summer

fruit/seed minute seeds released into 
wind in fall

habitat wet sandy soil, edges of water
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!ower cluster

plant detail

established stand on water’s edge

Rush

Juncus e#usus

Soft Rush

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, 1-1/2 to 3 ft. tall

root tuft of roots at the base
stem many stems clumped from 

one base, stem unbranched 
above the "ower cluster

leaf round and tubular, from the 
base, appearing as stems

"ower "owers arranged into a 
branched cluster o# the side 
of the stem;  blooms summer

fruit/seed tiny brown seeds released into 
the wind in fall

habitat common plant of wetland, 
shallow water, sandy shores, 
edges of reservoirs
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seedhead

established stand

Sedge

Carex annectens

Yellow-headed 
Fox Sedge

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 3 ft. tall

root !brous, tuft at base
stem wiry, numerous, densely 

clustered from one base
leaf less than 1/8 in. wide, 

numerous from base and 
stems

"ower small, dense spikelets of 
green perigynia, packed 
into 1–2 in. long cluster, 
interspersed with several 
hair-like bracts; blooms May–
June

fruit/seed perigynia ripening to yellow, 
and falling June–July

habitat moderately moist to well-
drained soils
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seedhead

established stand

Sedge

Carex canescens

Silvery Sedge

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 3 ft. tall

root !brous
stem thin, wiry, gray-green, in 

dense clumps
leaf tall, numerous, grass-like, light 

green to gray-green
"ower spikelets like 1/2 in. long 

pinecones, scattered along 
upper stem; blooms May–June

fruit/seed perigynia ripening and falling 
individually in July

habitat sphagnum bogs, swamps, 
alder thickets, moist, acid 
woods
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seedhead

established stand

Sedge

Carex oligosperma

Few-seeded 
Sedge, Wiregrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 3 ft. tall

root forming large colonies from 
spreading rhizomes, !brous, 
interwoven roots forming 
mats

stem very narrow, erect, wiry, sti#, 
smooth

leaf very narrow, with the margins 
rolled in, so appearing round, 
standing erect 

"ower a few pear-shaped, dark-green 
perigynia 1/4 in. long, in tight  
spikelets 1/2 in. long; spikelets 
spread out along stem, held 
in fork formed by stem and 
leaf; blooms June–July

fruit/seed perigynia turning light brown, 
ripening in September

habitat common in open boggy 
meadows and marshes
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seedhead

established stand

Sedge

Carex sect. ovales
many similar species, including                    
C. scoparia, C. projecta,  C. tenera

Oval Sedges

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 3 ft. tall

stem wiry, several clumped together 
at a single base

leaf narrow, numerous from stems 
and plant base

"ower perigynia "attened, scale-
like, clustered in dense, oval 
spikelets at top of stem

fruit/seed ripening to yellow or brown, 
dropping in late summer and 
fall

habitat many habitats:  common in 
wet to well-drained soils
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clumped habit

plant detail

Sedge

Carex tonsa

Hidden Sedge

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 6 in. tall

stem low to ground, sometimes 
spreading with lateral shoots, 
often bright red at base

leaf clustered at base, 1/8 in. wide
"ower perigynia about 1/8 in. long 

with pointed tip,  held on very 
short stalk at ground level, 
hidden at plant base

fruit/seed ripening to yellow or brown, 
dropping in late summer and 
fall

habitat dry sand

seedhead
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seedhead

seedhead

plant detail

Sedge

Cyperus strigosus

Nutsedge, 
Umbrella Sedge

life cycle /
growth habit

short lived perennial to 20 in.  
tall

root !ne, dense, !brous
stem several triangular stems 

arising from one base, topped 
with a few long leaves just 
beneath the "ower clusters

leaf M-shaped in cross section
"ower several spiky, yellow clusters 

at top of stem; blooms July–
September

fruit/seed seed scales yellow when ripe, 
with a !ne streak of green 
along the margin

habitat common in wet disturbed soil, 
or disturbed, seasonally wet 
ground
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seedhead

plant detail

established stand

Sedge

Eleocharis sp.

Spikerush

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 1 ft. tall

root forming dense, !brous, 
tangled mats

stem numerous, straight, upright, 
unbranched

leaf none
"ower tiny, in dense cluster at stem 

tip, white, turning brown 
with age; blooms May–
September

fruit/seed tiny, dust-like
habitat common in wet exposed mud, 

sand, or shallow water
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seedheads

plant detail

established stand

Sedge

Eriophorum 
angustifolium

Tall Cottongrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial, colonial to 2 ft. tall

root spreading rhizomes
stem narrow stems, scattered in 

spreading clones
leaf blade "attened, about 1/8 in. 

wide, grass-like, a few per 
stem, leaf blades and top of 
sheaths often marked with 
dark brown

"ower spikelets on !ne stalks, 
clustered at top of stem, 
covered in brown bud-scales 
before opening;  yellow 
stamens exposed during 
blooming, April–May

fruit/seed several cottony pu#s per 
stem, containing small seeds, 
dispersed by wind, May–
August

habitat sphagnum bogs, spring-fed 
meadows and fens
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seedhead

plant detail

established stand

Sedge

Eriophorum 
vaginatum

Tussock 
Cottongrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 2 ft. tall

root !brous root system, lacking 
lateral rhizomes

stem erect, grass-like, many 
clumped in a bunch from one 
base

leaf numerous, blades very narrow, 
forming a dense, thatchy 
bunch from plant base

"ower a single spikelet per stem, 
covered in black scales, 
yellow stamens exposed 
during blooming, April–May

fruit/seed a single, round cottony pu# 
tops each stem, containing 
small seeds, dispersed by 
wind,  May–August

habitat sphagnum bogs, boggy 
meadows
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seedhead

established stand and seedhead

plant detail

Sedge

Scirpus cyperinus

Woolgrass

life cycle /
growth habit

perennial to 6 ft. tall

root tufted, short rhizomes
stem several stems clumped at base, 

slender, leafy, round
leaf grass-like, narrow, under 1/4 

in. wide, with "at blade
"ower tiny "owers packed in 

numerous round, light 
brown heads, each about 1/8 
in. across, which are in turn 
aggregated into clusters on 
slender stalks at top of plant; 
blooms June–September

fruit/seed tiny seeds embedded in "u#y 
cottony masses, dispersing in 
wind in fall and winter

habitat wet marshes, meadows
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Eupatorium perfoliatum  114
Euthamia graminifolia  26
Hieracium aurantiacum  54
Leucanthemum vulgare  115
Liatris aspera  62
Rudbeckia hirta  27
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Sonchus arvensis  29
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Convolvulus arvensis  89
Conyza canadensis  111
Cottongrass

Tall Cottongrass  196
Tussock Cottongrass  197

Cottonwood  160
Creeping Charlie  64
Creeping St. Johnswort  49
Crepis tectorum  25
Cress

Winter  33
Yellow  34

Crowned Beggarticks  23
Curly Dock  158
Cuscuta gronovii  55
Cyperus strigosus  194

D

Daisy Fleabane  113
Dandelion. See Common Dandelion
Devil’s Beggarticks  24



Dichanthelium sp.  177
Digitaria sanguinalis  170
Ditch Stonecrop  134
Dodder  55
Dogbane

Apocynum androsaemifolium  79
Dogwood

Redosier  116

E

Eastern Black Nightshade  139
Echinochloa crus-galli  171
Eleocharis sp.  195
Elm

American Elm  147
Ulmus americana  147

Elymus repens  166
Epilobium angustifolium  80
Epilobium sp.  81
Equisetum arvense  155
Erechtites hieracifolia  146
Erigeron philadelphicus  112
Erigeron sp.  113
Eriophorum angustiolium  196
Eriophorum vaginatum  197
Eupatorium maculatum  78
Eupatorium perfoliatum  114
Euphorbia corollata  138
Euthamia graminifolia  26
Evening-primrose  31
Evening Primrose

Epilobium angustifolium  80
Epilobium sp.  81
Oenothera biennis  31
Oenothera perennis  32

F

Fall Panicum  179
Fern

Bracken Fern  149
Marsh Fern  150
Onoclea sensibilis  148
Pteridium aquilinum  149
Sensitive Fern  148

Few-seeded Sedge  191
Field Bindweed  89

Field Daisy  115
Field Horsetail  155
Field Pansy  140
Fireweed  80
Fleabane

Daisy Fleabane  113
Marsh Fleabane  112

Flowering Spurge  138
Fowl Manna Grass  172
Foxtail

Giant Foxtail  183
Green Foxtail  185
Shortawn Foxtail  168
Yellow Foxtail  184

Fragaria virginiana  130

G

Galium boreale  99
Geranium

Geranium bicknellii  82
Germander  69
Giant Chickweed  105
Giant Foxtail  183
Giant Manna Grass  173
Glechoma hederacea  64
Glyceria canadensis  172
Glyceria grandis  173
Goldenrod

Canada  28
Narrowleaf  26
Slenderleaf  26

Goosefoot  151
Chenopodium album  151

Grape
Parthenocissus quinquefolia  152
Vitis riparia  153

Grass
Barnyardgrass  171
Bluejoint Grass  169
Common Witch Grass  178
Fall Panicum  179
Kentucky Bluegrass  182
Large Crabgrass  170
Panic Grass  177
Quackgrass  166
Reed Canarygrass  181
Rice Cutgrass  175



Switchgrass  180
Ticklegrass  167
Wirestem Muhly  176

Green Foxtail  185
Ground Ivy  64

H

Hairy Vetch  71
Hardhack  86
Hawkweed, Orange  54
Healall  66
Heath

Andromeda glaucophylla  117
Chamaedaphne calyculata  118
Kalmia polifolia  83

Hedge Bindweed  88
Hedgenettle  68
Hidden Sedge  193
Hieracium aurantiacum  54
Hoary Alyssum  123
Hordeum jubatum  174
Horsetail. See Field Horestail
Horseweed  111
Hypericum boreale  48
Hypericum ellipticum  49
Hypericum kalmianum  50

I

Impatiens capensis  57

J

Jewelweed, Orange  57
Juncus acuminatus  187
Juncus effusus  188
Juncus tenuis  186

K

Kalmia polifolia  83
Kentucky Bluegrass  182

L

Ladysthumb Smartweed  94
Lady’s Tresses Orchid  125
Lambsquarters  151
Lanceleaf Loosestrife  39

Lanceleaf Violet  141
Large Crabgrass  170
Leatherleaf  118
Leersia oryzoides  175
Leucanthemum vulgare  115
Liatris aspera  62
Lily

Maianthemum canadense  119
Linaria vulgaris  56
Longleaf Stitchwort  106
Loosestrife

Lanceleaf  39
Purple  72
Swamp  41
Whorled  40

Lupinus perennis  70
Lycopus americanus  121
/\FRSXV�XQLÀRUXV  122
Lysimachia lanceolata  39
Lysimachia quadrifolia  40
Lysimachia terrestris  41
Lythrum salicaria  72

M

Maianthemum canadense  119
Manna Grass

Fowl Manna Grass  172
Giant Manna Grass  173

Maple
Acer rubrum  154

Marsh Fern  150
Marsh Fleabane  112
Marsh Skullcap  67
Marsh St. Johnswort  97
Meadow Willow  164
Medicago lupulina  36
Melilotus alba  127
0HOLORWXV�RI¿FLQDOLV  37
Mentha arvensis  65
Milkweed

Asclepias incarnata  84
Asclepias syriaca  63
Asclepias verticillata  120
Common  63
Swamp  84
Whorled Milkweed  120

Mimulus ringens  73



Mint
Glechoma hederacea  64
Healall  66
Lycopus americanus  121
/\FRSXV�XQLÀRUXV  122
Mentha arvensis  65
Prunella vulgaris  66
Scutellaria galericulata  67
Selfheal  66
Stachys tenuifolia  68
Teucrium canadense  69

0RQNH\ÀRZHU��73
Morning Glory

Calystegia sepium  88
Convolvulus arvensis  89
Cuscuta gronovii 55

Mouseear Chickweed  102
Muhlenbergia frondosa  176
Mustard

Barbarea vulgaris  33
Berteroa incana  123
Cardamine pensylvanica  124
Rorippa palustris  34

N

Narrowleaf Goldenrod  26
Narrowleaf Hawksbeard  25
Nettle

Pilea pumila  156
Nightshade  139

Bittersweet  74
Nodding Beggarticks  22
Northern Bedstraw  99
Northern Bugleweed  122
Northern Cranesbill  82
Northern St. Johnswort

Common  52
Creeping  49
Hypericum boreale  48
Hypericum ellipticum  49
Hypericum kalmianum  50
Larger Canadian  51
Pale  49
Shrubby  50

Northern Swamp Marigold  23
Nutsedge  194
Nymphaea odorata  143

O

Oenothera biennis  31
Oenothera perennis  32
2OG¿HOG�&LQTXHIRLO��45
Onoclea sensibilis  148
Orange Hawkweed  54
Orange Jewelweed  57
Orchid

Lady’s Tresses Orchid  125
3ODWDQWKHUD�ÀDYD� 144
Platanthera lacera  145
Ragged Fringed  145
Spiranthes cernua  125
Tubercled  144

Oval Sedges  192
Oxalis stricta  53
Oxeye Daisy  115

P

Pale Smartweed  136
Polygonum aviculare  135
Polygonum lapathifolium  136

Pale St. Johnswort  49
Panic Grass  177
Panicum capillare  178
3DQLFXP�GLFKRWRPLÀRUXP  179
Panicum virgatum  180
Parsley

Cicuta maculata  126
Path Rush  186
Pea

Lotus corniculatus  35
Lupinus perennis  70
Medicago lupulina  36
Melilotus alba  127
0HOLORWXV�RI¿FLQDOLV� 37
Trifolium arvense  128
Trifolium aureum  38
Trifolium hybridum  90
Trifolium pratense  85
Trifolium repens  129
Vicia villosa  71

Pennsylvania Smartweed  93
Penthorum sedoides  134
Perennial Sow Thistle  29
Phalaris arundinacea  181



Pilea pumila  156
Plantago major  157
Plantain

Broadleaf Plantain  157
Plantago major  157

3ODWDQWKHUD�ÀDYD� 144
Platanthera lacera  145
Poa pratensis  182
Polygonum amphibium  92
Polygonum aviculare  135
Polygonum lapathifolium  136
Polygonum pensylvanicum  93
Polygonum persicaria  94
Polygonum sagittatum  95
Popple  161
Populus deltoides  160
Populus tremuloides  161
Portulaca oleracea  42
Potentilla norvegica  43
Potentilla recta  44
Potentilla simplex  45
Poverty Rush  186
Primrose

Lysimachia lanceolata  39
Lysimachia quadrifolia  40
Lysimachia terrestris  41

Prostrate Knotweed  135
Prunella vulgaris  66
Pteridium aquilinum  149
Purple Loosestrife  72
Purplestem Aster  59
Purslane  42
Pussytoes  108

Q

Quackgrass  166
Quaking Aspen  161

R

Rabbitfoot Clover  128
Ragged Fringed Orchid  145
Red Clover  85
Red Maple  154
Redosier Dogwood  116
Reed Canarygrass  181
Rice Cutgrass  175

Riverbank Grape  153
Rorippa palustris  34
Rose  91

Fragaria virginiana  130
Ponentilla simplex  45
Potentilla norvegica  43
Potentilla recta  44
Rubus allegheniensis  131
Rubus hispidus  132
Spiraea alba  133
Spiraea tomentosa  86
Waldsteinia fragarioides  46

Rough Blazing Star  62
Rough Cinquefoil  43
Roughfruit Cinquefoil  44
Rubus allegheniensis  131
Rubus hispidus  132
Rudbeckia hirta  27
Rumex acetosella  96
Rumex crispus  158
Rush

Path Rush  186
Poverty Rush  186
Sharp-fruited Rush  187
Soft Rush  188

S

Sagittaria latifolia  98
Salix interior  162
Salix nigra  163
Salix petiolaris  164
Sandbar Willow  162
6DSRQDULD�RI¿FLQDOLV� 87
Saxifrage

Penthorum sedoides  134
Scirpus cyperinus  198
Scleranthus anuus  103
Scutellaria galericulata  67
Sedge

Few-seeded Sedge  191
Hidden Sedge  193
Nutsedge  194
Oval Sedges  192
Silvery Sedge  190
Spikerush  195
Tall Cottongrass  196
Tussock Cottongrass  197



Umbrella Sedge  194
Wiregrass  191
Woolgrass  198
Yellow-headed Fox Sedge  189

Selfheal  66
Sensitive Fern  148
Setaria faberi  183
Setaria pumila  184
Setaria viridis  185
Sharp-fruited rush  187
Sheep Sorrel  96
Shortawn Foxtail  168
Shrubby St. Johnswort  50
Silene latifolia  104
Silvery Sedge  190
Slender Bugleweed  122
Slenderleaf Goldenrod  26
Small White Violet  142
Smartweed

Arrowleaf Tearthumb  95
Ladysthumb  94
Pennsylvania  93
Polygonum amphibium  92
Polygonum pensylvanicum  93
Polygonum persicaria  94
Polygonum sagittatum  95
Rumex acetosella  96
Rumex crispus  158
Water  92

Snapdragon
Linaria vulgaris  56
Mimulus ringens  73
Verbascum thapsus  47

Soft Rush  188
Solanum dulcamara  74
Solanum ptycanthum  139
Solidago canadensis  28
Sonchus arvensis  29
Sow Thistle  29
Spikerush  195
Spiraea alba  133
Spiraea tomentosa  86
Spiranthes cernua  125
Spotted Joe-pye-weed  78
Spotted Knapweed  77
Spotted Spurge  137
Spotted Waterhemlock  126

Spreading Dogbane  79
Spurge

Acalypha rhomboidea  159
Chamaesyce maculata  137
Euphorbia corollata  138
Flowering Spurge  138
Spotted Spurge  137
Three-seeded-mercury  159

Squirrel-tail Grass  174
Stachys tenuifolia  68
Steeplebush  86
Stellaria aquatica  105
Stellaria longifolia  106
Sticktight  22
St. Johnswort

Marsh  97
Triadenum fraseri  97

Strawberry Weed  43
Sulphur Cinquefoil  44
Sundrops  32
Swamp Candles  41
Swamp Dewberry  132
Swamp Dodder  55
Swamp Loosestrife  41
Swamp Milkweed  84
Sweetclover

White Sweetclover  127
Yellow Sweetclover  37

Switchgrass  180

T

Tall Cottongrass  196
Tall Meadow Rue  101
7DUD[DFXP�RI¿FLQDOH  30
Teucrium canadense  69
Thalictrum dasycarpum  101
Thelypteris palustris  150
Thistle

Bull  61
Three-seeded-mercury  159
Ticklegrass  167
Tomato

Solanum dulcamara  74
Solanum ptycanthum  139

Touch me not
Impatiens capensis  57

Touch-Me-Not  57



Triadenum fraseri  97
Trifolium arvense  128
Trifolium aureum  38
Trifolium hybridum  90
Trifolium pratense  85
Trifolium repens  129
Tubercled Orchid  144
Tussock Cottongrass  197
Typha latifolia  165

U

Ulmus americana  147
Umbrella Sedge  194

V

Verbascum thapsus  47
Verbena hastata  75
Vervain

Verbena hastata  75
Vicia villosa  71
Viola arvensis  140
Viola lanceolata  141
Viola macloskeyi  142
Viola sororia  76
Violet

Common Blue Violet  76
Lanceleaf Violet  141
Small White Violet  142
Viola arvensis  140
Viola lanceolata  141
Viola macloskeyi  142
Viola sororia  76
Wood Violet  76

Virginia Copperleaf  159
Virginia Creeper  152
Virgin’s Bower  100

W

Waldsteinia fragarioides  46
Water Horehound  121
Waterlily  143

Nymphaea odorata  143
Water Smartweed  92
White Campion  104
White Clover  129
White Meadowsweet  133

White Sweetclover  127
Whorled Loosestrife  40
Whorled Milkweed  120
Wild Lily-of-the-valley  119
Wild Lupine  70
Wild Mint  65
Wild Strawberry  130
Wild Timothy  176
Willow

Black Willow  163
Meadow Willow  164
Populus deltoides  160
Populus tremuloides  161
Salix interior  162
Salix nigra  163
Salix petiolaris  164
Sandbar Willow  162

Willowherb  81
Wintercress  33
Wiregrass  191
Wirestem Muhly  176
Woodbine  152
Wood Fern

Onoclea sensibilis  148
Wood sorrel

Oxalis stricta  53
Wood Violet  76
Woolgrass  198

Y

Yarrow  107
Yellowcress  34
Yellow Foxtail  184
Yellow-headed Fox Sedge  189
Yellow Hop Clover  38
Yellowrocket  33
Yellow Sweetclover  37
<HOORZ�7RDGÀD[��56
Yellow Woodsorrel  53
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